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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

1 Citizen 
participation 

A smart 
city 
constantl
y shapes 
and 
changes 
course of 
its 
strategie
s 
incorpora
ting 
views of 
its citizen 
to bring 
maximu
m benefit 
for all. 
(Guidelin
e 3.1.6) 

The City begins 
identifying 
priorities and 
projects to pursue 
without consulting 
citizens. 

City undertakes 
citizen 
participation with 
some select 
stakeholders. The 
findings are 
compiled and 
incorporated in 
some projects or 
programme. Very 
few major 
decisions are 
shared with citizen 
until final projects 
are unveiled. 

City conducts 
citizen 
engagement at 
city level and local 
area level with 
most stakeholders 
and in most areas. 
The findings are 
compiled and 
incorporated in 
projects or 
programs. 

City constantly 
conducts citizen 
engagement with 
people at each 
ward level to 
incorporate their 
views and these 
shape priorities 
and development 
projects in the 
city. Multiple 
means of 
communication 
and getting 
feedback such, 
both face-to-face 
and online are 
utilized. The 
effectiveness of 
city governance 
and service 
delivery is 
constantly 
enhanced on the 
basis of feedback 
from citizen.  

Scenario 2 

City undertakes citizen 
participation at various 
instances with selected 
stakeholders whenever there 
is an upcoming new project 
or program 

For instance, while 
retrofitting of central bus 
station was undertaken a 
couple of years ago, a robust 
stakeholder consultation was 
done with market committee, 
transporters/ travelers and 
elected representatives. 

- VMC has its 
own Twitter 
handle, 
YouTube 
channel, 
MyGov task 
under smart 
city sub 
dashboard 

- VMC has its 
grievance 
redressal 
mechanism 
through toll 
free number, 
online portal 

- Periodic 
sabhas, 
meetings with 
citizen forum, 
senior citizen 
group, NGO’s, 
CII, elected 
representative 

- Mass outreach 
activities such 
as weekly 
funstreet and 
annual Vadfest 
provide a good 
platform form 
for citizen 
interaction 

Scenario 4 

To enhance two way 
communication  

Consultation and reflection of 
citizen opinion while making 
decision for the city 

Improve sense of ownership 
and responsibility of public 
facilities amongst citizen 

Periodic citizen engagement 
event to disseminate 
information and receive 
feedback 

Legacy of Gaekwad 
governance to be retained 
through proactive governance 

Initiatives 

P 1.1 Good Citizen Service 
Delivery ( “Maru Vadodara” 

Module) 

P 1.3 Vadodara Setu, Service 
Delivery app for Sr. Citizens 

P 1.4 Basic and statutory 
information dissemination 

with citizen interaction forum 

A31 City Identity center 

 

city 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

2 Identity and 
culture 

A Smart 
City has 
a unique 
identity, 
which 
distinguis
hes it 
from all 
other 
cities, 
based on 
some key 
aspect; 
its 
location 
or 
climate; 
its 
leading 
industry, 
its 
cultural 
heritage, 
its local 
culture or 
cuisine, 
or other 
factors. 
This 
identity 
allows 
easy 
answer to 
the 
question 
“why in 
this city 
and not 
somewhe
re else”. 
A Smart 
City 
celebrate
s and 
promotes 
its unique 
identity 
and 
culture. 
(Guidelin
e 3.1.7) 

There are few 
architectural 
monuments, 
symbols and 
festivals that 
emphasise the 
unique character 
of the city. Built, 
natural and 
cultural heritage 
is not preserved 
and utilised or 
enhanced 
through physical, 
management and 
policy structures. 

Historic and 
cultural resources 
are preserved and 
utilised to some 
extent but limited 
resources exist to 
manage and 
maintain the 
immediate 
surroundings of 
the heritage 
monuments. New 
buildings and 
areas are created 
without much 
thought to how 
they reflect the 
identity and 
culture of the city. 

Historic and 
cultural resources 
are preserved and 
utilised and their 
surroundings are 
well-maintained. 
Public spaces, 
public buildings 
and amenities 
reflect the cultural 
identity of the city. 

Built, natural and 
intangible 
heritage are 
preserved and 
utilised as 
anchors of the 
city. Historical 
and cultural 
resources are 
enhanced through 
various mediums 
of expression. 
Public spaces, 
open spaces, 
amenities and 
public buildings 
reflect local 
identity and are 
widely used by 
the public through 
festivals, events 
and activities. 

Scenario 2 

Historic and cultural 
resources like MS University 
campus, Vishwamitri River, 
all lakes, Sayajibaug, 
LaxmiVilas Palace, 
NyayMandir, Khanderao 
administrative building, 
MaharajFatehsigh Museum, 
Navlakhi ground etc are 
being preserved and being 
utilized for various activities 
to some extent 

But adequate measures 
haven’t been taken to 
preserve, conserve and 
maintain most of these built 
forms and their vicinity 
which is a threat to city 
identity 

Substantial unplanned 
growth and sprawl during 
late 60’s failed to reflect 
city’s identity 

 

1. a. Vadodara is 
known to host 
the largest 
Garba festival 
of the country 
with highest 
footfall 
b. Vadodara 
holds an 
annual Vadfest 
/literary festival 
c. Vadodara 
hosted largest 
bookfair of 
Gujarat   

2. VMC budget for 
heritage, 
culture and 
natural 
resources is 

3. Vadodara 
known as the 
Cultural 
Capital of 
Gujarat, was 
previously the 
capital of 
princely state 
of Baroda 
which 
encompassed 
present day 
Mumbai 

Scenario 4 

Built, natural and intangible 

heritage are preserved and 

utilised as anchors of the city. 

Historical and cultural 

resources are enhanced 

through various mediums of 

expression. Public spaces, 

open spaces, amenities and 

public buildings reflect local 

identity and are widely used 

by the public through festivals, 

events and activities 

Separate budget to be 

earmarked for rejuvenating 

water bodies (lakes and 

Vishwamitri river), to establish 

crocodile ecology park, for 

renovation of heritage 

structures 

To place Vadodara in the list 

of top 5 most preferred 

cultural destination of the 

country 

 

ABD initiatives 

A1. Heritage and Culture 
destination- 

A1.1 Renovation of Heritage 
buildings 

A1.2 Adaptive Reuse of 
Heritage Building 

A1.3 Heritage Walk 

A1.4 Facade  Lighting 

A2  Heritage Tour Bus 

A3 Tourist Information Centre 

A7.3 Rejuvenation of Sayaji Bagh & 
Sardar Bagh 

A18. Vishwamitri River Rejuvenation 

A City Identity Center 

Pan City Initiatives 

P 2.2 Virtual tour with augmented 
reality mobile platform and eye gear 

Cultural event planner with online 
booking 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

3 Economy 
and 
employment 

A smart 
city has a 
robust 
and 
resilient 
economic 
base and 
growth 
strategy 
that 
creates 
large-
scale 
employm
ent and 
increases 
opportuni
ties for 
the 
majority 
of its 
citizens. 
(Guidelin
e 2.6 & 
3.1.7 & 
6.2) 

There are some 
job opportunities 
in the city but 
they do not reach 
all sections of the 
population. There 
are a high 
number of jobs in 
the informal 
sector without 
sufficient 
facilities. 

There is a range 
of job 
opportunities in 
the city for many 
sections of the 
population. The 
city attempts to 
integrate informal 
economic 
activities with 
formal parts of the 
city and its 
economy. 

There are 
adequate job 
opportunities for 
all sections of 
society. But skill 
availability among 
residents can 
sometimes be a 
challenge. 

There are 
adequate job 
opportunities for 
all sections of 
income group and 
skill levels. Job-
oriented skill 
training supported 
by the city and by 
industry. 
Economic 
activities are 
suited to and 
build on location 
and other 
advantages of the 
city. 

Scenario 3 

There are adequate job 
opportunities for all sections 
of society. But skill 
availability among residents 
can sometimes be a 
challenge. 

Key Performance Indexes: 

1) 3 industrial estates 
2) MNCs 
3) 3 SEZs 
4) Industrial parks 

Vadodara has 12312 MSME 
units which cater to 152993 
employees 

Skill set required as per 
current market scenario is a 
challenge 

- Employment 
ratio is high 

- Commercial 
built up area is 
large 

- Serves as 
regional center 
for trade, 
commerce and 
transit for 
Bharuch, 
Surat, 
Ahmedabad, 
Godhra, 
Indore, part of 
Rajasthan and 
Maharashtra 

Scenario 4 

There are adequate job 
opportunities for all sections of 
income group and skill levels. 
Job-oriented skill training 
supported by the city and by 
industry. Economic activities 
are suited to and build on 
location and other advantages 
of the city. 

Enhanced employment ratios 

Increase in number of IT 
enterprise and MSME’s 

Increase in commercial retail 
and enterprise built up 

ABD initiatives 

A17. 3 Artisan centres (1. Shastri 
Bridge at pumping station, 2. 

JetalpurGarnala )by support from 
nearby industry, MoU is already 

done. 

A22. 5 Hawker Zone- a. Vadiwadi, b. 
Near Shastri bridge, c. Near Fine 
Arts, d. Near swagat restaurant at 

jetalpur road, e. under jetalpur 
bridge 

A14. Vadodara Square at 
Railway Station 

A School Management Project 

 

Pan City Initiatives 

P 3.3 Smart Bus Terminus project  
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

4 Education  A Smart 
City 
offers 
schooling 
and 
educatio
nal 
opportuni
ties for all 
children 
in the 
city. 
(Guidelin
e 2.5.10) 

The city provides 
very limited 
educational 
facilities for its 
residents. There 
are some schools 
but very limited 
compared to the 
demand. Many 
schools are in 
poor condition. 

City provides 
adequate primary 
education facilities 
within easily 
reachable 
distance of 15 
minutes walking 
for most 
residential areas 
of the city. The city 
also provides 
some secondary 
educational 
facilities. 

City provides 
adequate primary 
and secondary 
education facilities 
within easily 
reachable 
distance for most 
residential areas 
of the city. 
Education facilities 
are regularly 
assessed through 
– databases of 
schools including 
number of 
students, 
attendances, 
teacher-student 
ratio, facilities 
available and 
other factors. 

City provides 
adequate and 
high-quality 
education 
facilities within 
easily reachable 
distance of 10 
minutes walking 
for all the 
residential areas 
of the city and 
provides multiple 
options of 
connecting with 
specialised 
teaching and 
multimedia 
enabled 
education. 
Education 
facilities are 
regularly 
assessed through 
database of 
schools including 
number of 
students, 
attendance, 
teacher-student 
ratio, facilities 
available and 
other factors. 

Scenario 3 

City provides adequate 
primary and secondary 
education facilities within 
easily reachable distance for 
most residential areas of the 
city.  

Though city administration 
manages to assess 
teachers and student ratio, 
there is still a gap in regular 
assessment of attendance 
and other facilities 

City is known to 
have one of the 
oldest university of 
west, Maharaja 
Sayajirao 
University. 
Literacy ratio, level 
of higher education 
and college level 
education of 
Baroda has always 
been a benchmark 
for cities around. 

Scenario 4 
City provides adequate and 

high-quality education facilities 
within easily reachable 

distance of 10 minutes walking 
for all the residential areas of 
the city and provides multiple 

options of connecting with 
specialised teaching and 

multimedia enabled education. 
Education facilities are 

regularly assessed through 
database of schools including 

number of students, 
attendance, teacher-student 
ratio, facilities available and 

other factors. 
Educational facilities been 
provided for workers and 

adults 

ABD initiatives 

A15. Library with digital facilities 
(2 inside MS University) 

 
A16. E Learning (digital 

inclusiveness) - Corporation 
School + Smart Night Classes for 

Adult & old age education(1. 
Vadiwadi, 2. SayajiGanj- 

Maganbhai School, 3. Fatehgung-
MaharanaPratap School no. 6, 4. 

Akota Police-line School 
 

A17. Vocational training, artisan 
centre and counseling 

 
A School Management System 

 
Pan City projects: 

 
P 2.2 Virtual heritage tour to 
apprise users of the place’s 

history and legacy associated with 
heritage 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

5 Health  A Smart 
City 
provides 
access to 
healthcar
e for all 
its 
citizens. 
(Guidelin
e 2.5.10) 

Healthcare is 
difficult for 
citizens to access 
– demand for 
healthcare often 
exceeds 
hospitals’ ability 
to meet citizen 
needs. 

The city provides 
some access to 
healthcare for its 
residents but 
healthcare 
facilities are 
overburdened and 
far from many 
residents. Access 
to preventive 
healthcare is only 
easily available for 
some residents. 

City provides 
adequate health 
facilities within 
easily reachable 
distance for all the 
residential areas 
and job centres of 
the city. It has an 
emergency 
response system 
that connects with 
ambulance 
services. 

City provides 
adequate health 
facilities at easily 
accessible 
distance and 
individual health 
monitoring 
systems for 
elderly and 
vulnerable 
citizens which are 
directly connected 
to hospitals to 
prevent 
emergency health 
risks and to 
acquire 
specialised health 
advice with 
maximum 
convenience. The 
city is able to 
foresee likely 
potential diseases 
and develop 
response systems 
and preventive 
care. 

Scenario 3 
City provides adequate 
health facilities within easily 
reachable distance for all 
the residential areas and job 
centres of the city. It has an 
emergency response 
system that connects with 
ambulance services. 

 

City has 3 major 
hospitals and 108 
call centre facility 
already exists. 
Mobile van is also 
running on monthly 
basis in each 
ward. 
About 230 private 
hospitals and 
health care centers 
present. 

Scenario 4 
City provides adequate health 
facilities at easily accessible 
distance and individual health 
monitoring systems for elderly 
and vulnerable citizens which 
are directly connected to 
hospitals to prevent 
emergency health risks and to 
acquire specialised health 
advice with maximum 
convenience. The city is able 
to foresee likely potential 
diseases and develop 
response systems and 
preventive care. 

ABD other initiatives like open 
air gym, NMT, Public Bicycle, 
Open spaces, Rejuvenation of 
green spaces, parks etc, 
Water quality, water ATM, 
Slum free project, additionality 
to Vishwamitri riverfront, 
neighborhood waste 
management will indirectly 
improve the health of citizens 

ABD initiatives 

A4. Urban health Centre (1. Near 
Pandya Bridge 

2.Jetalpur) 
A7.4 Open Air Health club, 

A9. Water ATM 
A14. Neighbourhood Waste 

Management  
A19. Slum free area 

 
A29 Public Bicycle Sharing 
Additionality to Vishwamitri 

Riverfront 
 
 

 

PAN CITY initiatives 

P 1.1 HMIS & Health Card 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

6 Mixed use A Smart 
City has 
different 
kinds of 
landuses 
in the 
same 
place; 
such as 
offices, 
housing, 
and 
shops, 
clustered 
together. 
(Guidelin
es 3.1.2 
and 
3.1.2) 

The city has 
mostly separated 
uses and areas 
are focused 
either on 
residential, 
commercial, or 
industrial, with 
little co- 
existence of 
uses. The 
average resident 
cannot walk to 
the closest 
market or shop 
near his or her 
home. For almost 
everyone, going 
to work or going 
shopping for 
basic needs 
requires a 
journey by 
automobile or 
bus of more than 
15 minutes. Land 
use regulations 
prevent putting 
commercial or 
office locations in 
residential 
neighbourhoods 
and vice versa. 

In some parts of 
the city, there is a 
mixture of land 
uses that would 
allow someone to 
live, work, and 
shop in close 
proximity. 
However, in most 
areas, there are 
only small retails 
stores with basic 
supplies near 
housing. Most 
residents must 
drive or use public 
transportation to 
access a shop for 
food and basic 
daily needs. Land 
use rules support 
segregating 
housing, retail, 
and office use, but 
exceptions are 
made when 
required. 

Most parts of the 
city have housing, 
retail, and office 
buildings in close 
proximity. Some 
neighbourhoods 
have light 
industrial uses 
within them, (e.g. 
auto repair, craft 
production). Land 
use rules allow for 
mixed uses. 

Every part of the 
city has a mix of 
uses. Everyone 
lives within a 15-
minute trip of 
office buildings, 
markets and 
shops, and even 
some industrial 
uses. Land use 
rules require or 
encourage 
developers to 
incorporate a 
mixture of uses in 
their projects. 

Scenario 2 

In some parts of the city, 
there is a mixture of land 
uses that would allow 
someone to live, work, and 
shop in close proximity. 
However, in most areas, 
there are only small retails 
stores with basic supplies 
near housing. Most 
residents must drive or use 
public transportation to 
access a shop for food and 
basic daily needs. Land use 
rules support segregating 
housing, retail, and office 
use, but exceptions are 
made when required. 

There are 15-20 
MSMEs and IT 
Companies 
operating out of 
selected area. The 
enhanced mixed –
use development 
based on Town 
planning 26 TP 
schemes coming 
up in this city TP 
Schemes are 8, 
10, 25, 28-50. 
Mixed use 
development of 
Central Bus station 
is already 
developed and has 
been operational 
since Feb 2014 

Scenario 4 

Every part of the city has a mix 
of uses. Everyone lives within 
a 15-minute trip of office 
buildings, markets and shops, 
and even some industrial uses. 
Land use rules require or 
encourage developers to 
incorporate a mixture of uses 
in their projects.  

Redevelopment initiative –
Integrated Vadodara square 
will cover railway and City bus 
with commercial, parking and 
restaurants. 

 

 

A28. Integrated Vadodara Square 
for offices and spaces for retail and 

commerce 

A29. Multi-Level Car Park (MLCP) 
having shops and Food plaza  

 
Pan City Initiatives 

 
P 3.3 Smart bus Terminus 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
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Optional) – only if 
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Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

7 Compact  A Smart 
City 
encourag
es 
developm
ent to be 
compact 
and 
dense, 
where 
buildings 
are 
located 
close to 
one 
another 
and are 
ideally 
within a 
10-
minute 
walk of 
public 
transport
ation, 
forming 
concentra
ted 
neighbou
rhoods.  
(Guidelin
es 2.3 
and  

5.2)    

The city is 
expanding rapidly 
at its periphery 
into undeveloped 
land, rural or 
natural areas, or 
along industrial 
corridors - both 
formally and 
informally. Formal 
new development 
is occurring in a 
way that is 
"sprawling," 
meaning that the 
buildings spread 
across a wide 
area and are far 
from one another. 
Residents or 
tenants find it 
easier or safer to 
travel by 
automobile 
because it takes 
a long time to 
walk between 
destinations and 
there are busy 
roads separating 
buildings. Large 
pockets of land in 
the inner-city are 
vacant. New 
developments at 
the periphery 
tend to be large-
scale residential 
developments, 
often enclosed 
with a gate and 
oriented to the 
automobile. 

The city has one 
or two high density 
areas - such as 
the city centre, or 
historic areas, 
where buildings 
are concentrated 
together and 
where people can 
walk easily from 
building to building 
and feel as though 
they are in centre 
of activity.  Most of 
the city consists of 
areas where 
buildings are 
spread out and 
difficult to walk 
between, 
sometimes with 
low-density per 
hectare. 
Regulations tend 
to favour buildings 
that are separated 
from one another, 
with lots of parking 
at the base and 
set-back from the 
streets. The city 
likely has some 
pockets of under- 
utilized land in the 
centre. New formal 
developments at 
the periphery tend 
to be large-scale 
residential 
developments, 
often enclosed 
with a gate and 
oriented to the 
automobile. 

The city has 
multiple high 
density clusters 
that are easy to 
walk around 
where buildings 
are close together. 
However, the city 
actively 
encourages 
development to 
occur on under-
utilized parcels of 
land into high-
density, walkable 
areas. When new 
formal large-scale 
development 
projects happen at 
the periphery, they 
are encouraged to 
be dense and 
compact, with 
buildings that are 
close together and 
line the streets. 
The city actively 
encourages or 
incentivizes re-
development of 
under- utilized 
parcels in the 
inner-city, 
especially those 
located close to 
public 
transportation. 

The city is highly 
compact and 
dense, making the 
most of land 
within the city. 
Buildings are 
clustered 
together, forming 
walkable and 
inviting activity 
centres and 
neighbourhoods. 
Regulations 
encourage or 
incentivize re-
development of 
under- utilized 
land parcels in the 
city centre. 
Buildings are 
oriented to the 
street - - and 
parking is kept to 
a minimum, 
located below 
ground or at the 
back of buildings. 
Public transport 
and walking 
connects 
residences to 
most jobs and 
amenities. 
Residential 
density is at an 
optimal with 
affordable 
housing available 
in most areas.  

Scenario 2 

The city has one or two high 
density areas - such as the 
city centre, or historic areas, 
where buildings are 
concentrated together and 
where people can walk 
easily from building to 
building and feel as though 
they are in centre of activity.  
Most of the city consists of 
areas where buildings are 
spread out and difficult to 
walk between, sometimes 
with low-density per hectare. 
Regulations tend to favour 
buildings that are separated 
from one another, with lots 
of parking at the base and 
set-back from the streets. 
The city likely has some 
pockets of under- utilized 
land in the centre. New 
formal developments at the 
periphery tend. 

 

Vadodara city has 
CBD at Railway 
station, Alkapuri 
and old city area. 
Old city area is 
very dense area 
and has heritage 
structure as well. 

Scenario 4 

The city is highly compact and 

dense, making the most of 

land within the city. Buildings 

are clustered together, forming 

walkable and inviting activity 

centres and neighbourhoods. 

Regulations encourage or 

incentivize re-development of 

under- utilized land parcels in 

the city centre. Buildings are 

oriented to the street - - and 

parking is kept to a minimum, 

located below ground or at the 

back of buildings. Public 

transport and walking connects 

residences to most jobs and 

amenities. Residential density 

is at an optimal with affordable 

housing available in most 

areas.  

 

ABD initiatives 

A28. Integrated Vadodara 
Square at railway station 

A29. Multiple MLCP with 
commercial development- a. in 
front of joy alukas( 250 cars), b. 
sayajinagargruh( 150 cars), c. 

model farm(400 cars), d. 
Railway station MLCP (500 Two 

wheeler,75 Auto rickshaw, , 
Four wheeler340, Bus 35) 

 

 

Pan City Initiatives 

P 3.3 Smart Bus Terminus 

P3.2 Eco friendly buses with 
WiFi 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

8 Public open 
spaces 

A Smart 
City has 
sufficient 
and 
usable 
public 
open 
spaces, 
many of 
which are 
green, 
that 
promote 
exercise 
and 
outdoor 
recreatio
n for all 
age 
groups. 
Public 
open 
spaces of 
a range 
of sizes 
are 
dispersed 
througho
ut the 
City so all 
citizens 
can have 
access. 
(Guidelin
es 3.1.4 
& 6.2) 

 The city has very 
few usable public 
open spaces and 
very few usable 
green spaces. 
Available 
recreational 
spaces are 
located far away 
and are 
dispersed at long 
distances around 
the city.  The few 
available public 
open spaces offer 
a limited variety 
of experiences for 
all sections of 
population and 
age groups such 
as places for 
sport, places for 
rest, and places 
for play.  

A variety of public 
open spaces is 
available in some 
neighbourhood, 
but is not available 
in all the areas of 
the city or is 
located far away 
from residential 
areas.  Many of 
the open spaces 
have access 
restrictions, or are 
not well- 
maintained. A 
variety of types of 
public open 
spaces may be 
lacking, such as 
natural areas, 
green areas, 
parks, plazas, or 
recreation areas.  

Most areas of the 
city have some 
sort of public open 
space. There is 
some variety in 
the types of public 
spaces in the city. 
However, public 
spaces are 
sometimes not 
within easy reach 
or access of more 
vulnerable 
populations and 
are more 
restricted in poorer 
neighbourhoods.  

Public open 
spaces are well 
dispersed 
throughout the 
city. Every 
residential area 
and work space 
has access to 
open space at 10 
minutes walking 
distance. Open 
spaces are of 
various types - 
natural, green, 
plazas, parks, or 
recreation areas - 
which serve 
various sections 
of people. Public 
spaces tend to 
truly reflect the 
natural and 
cultural identity of 
the city. 

Scenario 3 

Most areas of the city have 
some sort of public open 
space. There is some 
variety in the types of public 
spaces in the city. However, 
public spaces are 
sometimes not within easy 
reach or access of more 
vulnerable populations and 
are more restricted in poorer 
neighbourhoods. 

 

There are 42 
gardens in the city. 
In which Sayaji 
bagh of 1.5 sqkm 
area is centrally 
located in the city. 
Public bicycle 
sharing project is 
already going in 
Sayaji Garden 
only.  

Scenario 4 

Public open spaces are well 
dispersed throughout the city. 
Every residential area and 
work space has access to 
open space within  

10 minutes walking distance. 
Open spaces are of various 
types - natural, green, plazas, 
parks, or recreation areas - 
which serve various sections of 
people. Public spaces tend to 
truly reflect the natural and 
cultural identity of the city. 

Place making in the area will 
help to get better Walkability. 

Rejuvenation of Sayaji bagh 
and Sardar bagh and 
Vishwamitri river rejuvenation 
will help to reflect the natural 
and identity of the city 

Initiatives 

A7.Place making- widening  & 
redesign of street, Junction 

improvement, Rejuvenation of 
open spaces & green spaces, 

Open air health club 
 

A.18Additionality to Vishwamitri 
Riverfront 

 
Integrated Vadodara Square 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

9 Housing and 
inclusivenes
s 

A Smart 
City has 
sufficient 
housing 
for all 
income 
groups 
and 
promotes 
integratio
n among 
social 
groups. 
(Guidelin
es 3.1.2) 

Housing is very 
limited and highly 
segregated 
across income 
levels. Population 
growth far 
exceeds the 
creation of new 
housing. The 
poor live in 
informal 
settlements with 
limited to no 
access to basic 
services, and are 
concentrated in a 
few areas. The 
wealthy live in 
separate 
enclaves. Those 
in the middle 
have few, if any 
options. 

Housing is 
available at most 
income levels but 
is highly 
segregated across 
income levels. 
Population growth 
slightly exceeds 
the creation of 
new housing. The 
wealthy and the 
middle class have 
housing that 
meets their needs 
at costs 
appropriate to their 
income. The poor 
live in informal 
settlements. 

Housing is 
available at all 
income levels, but 
is segregated 
across income 
levels. The growth 
of supply of 
housing almost 
meets the rate of 
population growth. 
Increasingly, lower 
and middle-
income people 
can find housing in 
areas that are 
conveniently 
located.   

A wide range of 
housing is 
available at all 
cost levels. The 
supply of housing 
is growing at pace 
with population. 
Affordable, 
moderate, and 
luxury housing are 
found clustered 
together in many 
areas of the city 

Scenario 2 

Housing is available at most 
income levels but is highly 
segregated across income 
levels. Population growth 
slightly exceeds the creation 
of new housing. The wealthy 
and the middle class have 
housing that meets their 
needs at costs appropriate 
to their income. The poor 
live in informal settlements. 

Slum free city plan 
of action, number 
of houses & 
housing 
requirements have 
been studied 
under BSUP, RAY 
& PMAY. 

Scenario 4 

A wide range of housing is 
available at all cost levels. The 
supply of housing is growing at 
pace with population. 
Affordable, moderate, and 
luxury housing are found 
clustered together in many 
areas of the city. 

Reading room with slum 
redevelopment will improve 
education level. E learning 
centre, vocational training 
centre heritage bus will also 
improve inclusiveness  

ABD initiatives 

A19. Slum free area - in situ  with 
skill development program, wellness 

and De-addition center in the 
building 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

10 Transport A Smart 
City does 
not 
require 
an 
automobil
e to get 
around; 
distances 
are short, 
buildings 
are 
accessibl
e from 
the 
sidewalk, 
and 
transit 
options 
are 
plentiful 
and 
attractive 
to people 
of all 
income 
levels. 
(Guidelin
es 3.1.5 
& 6.2) 

Personal 
automobile 
centric city with 
very few modal 
options. Long trip 
lengths for daily 
commute to work 
and education. 
Accessing 
various areas by 
walking or cycling 
is difficult. 
Women and 
vulnerable 
sections find it 
very difficult to 
move 
independently in 
the city. There is 
limited public 
transport. 
Vehicles cause 
high air and noise 
pollution levels in 
the city. Vehicles 
dominate public 
spaces and affect 
their effective 
functioning.  

The street network 
system is 
elaborate but 
public transport 
choices are 
restricted. Public 
transport can be 
too expensive or 
unaffordable for 
the poor. 
Pedestrian 
infrastructure is 
only available in 
select areas. The 
majority of 
investments focus 
on reducing traffic 
congestion 
through the 
creation of more 
roads. 

Network of streets 
are fairly 
complete. Public 
transport covers 
most areas of the 
city. However last 
mile connectivity 
remains 
incomplete and 
affects transport 
options. Foot 
paths are 
accessible in most 
areas, whereas 
concerns of safe 
crossings and 
security 
throughout the day 
remain. Parking 
zones are 
demarcated but 
absence of pricing 
increases over 
utilization of 
parking lots.  

Street network is 
complete and 
follows a clear 
structure. Public 
transportation 
network covers 
the entire city and 
intensity of 
connection relates 
with the demand. 
Plenty of options 
of public transport 
are available and 
affordable for all 
sections of the 
society. There is 
multi-modal 
integration at all 
mass transit 
stations and 
organized-priced 
on street and off 
street parking. 
Walking and 
cycling is 
prevalent.  

Scenario 1 
 

Vadodara could not leverage 
from JNNURM. 
Personal automobile centric 
city with very few modal 
options.  
Long trip lengths for daily 
commute to work and 
education.  
Women and vulnerable 
sections find it very difficult to 
move independently in the 
city  
Accessing various areas by 
walking or cycling is difficult.  
There is limited public 
transport. Vehicles cause 
high air and noise pollution 
levels in the city.  
Vehicles dominate public 
spaces and affect their 
effective functioning. 
 

 

1. City bus Service 
is poor(cl. 8.1 CMP 
Vadodara) 

2. City bus service 
is limited to the 
VMSS area only 

3. Less public 
parking lot 
available in the city 
which leads to 
illegal on-street 
parking(cl. 5.2.6 
CMP Vadodara) 

Scenario 4 
Street network is complete and 
follows a clear structure. Public 
transportation network covers 
the entire city and intensity of 
connection relates with the 
demand. Plenty of options of 
public transport are available 
and affordable for all sections 
of the society. There is multi-
modal integration at all mass 
transit stations and organized-
priced on street and off street 
parking. Walking and cycling is 
prevalent.  

Multimodal hub at railway 
station and Improving city bus 
service will reduce the traffic in 
the city. NMT infrastructure 
and PBS will help in accessing 
areas by walking/cycling.  

Development of MLCP will 
provide better parking facilities 
and parking policy in the city 
will be implemented.  

ABD Initiatives 
A2. Heritage Bus 

A28. Integrated City Square  
adjoining Railway station 

A30Public bicycle sharing pilot 
scheme 

A31. NMT infrastructure  

A32. E-rickshaw 

A33. Circular route bus for School 
children 

 

Pan City initiatives 

P 3.1 Bus Stop Refurbishment 

P 3.2 Procuring new CNG eco 
friendly buses 

P 3.3 Smart Bus Terminus 

P 4.1  ITMS 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

11 Walk-able A Smart 
City's 
roads are 
designed 
equally 
for 
pedestria
ns, 
cyclists 
and 
vehicles; 
and road 
safety 
and 
sidewalks 
are 
paramou
nt to 
street 
design. 
Traffic 
signals 
are 
sufficient 
and traffic 
rules are 
enforced. 
Shops, 
restauran
ts, 
building 
entrances 
and trees 
line the 
sidewalk 
to 
encourag
e walking 
and there 
is ample 
lighting 
so the 
pedestria
n feels 
safe day 
and night. 
(Guidelin
es 3.1.3 
& 6.2) 

The city is 
designed mainly 
for the 
automobile.  Daily 
life without a car 
requires long bus 
rides. Walking is 
difficult and often 
dangerous; there 
are few 
pavements, 
existing 
pavements need 
repair and lack 
trees to provide 
shade for 
pedestrians, and 
marked 
pedestrian 
crossings are 
rare. New 
buildings have 
their main 
entrances set-
back from the 
street, sometimes 
with large 
driveways or 
parking lots 
separating them 
from the street, 
and sometimes 
are enclosed by 
gates. Traffic 
signals are often 
disobeyed 

Older areas of the 
city see a mix of 
pedestrians, 
cyclists, and 
vehicles but newer 
areas are focused 
mainly on the 
automobile.  In the 
new areas, there 
are few 
pavements and 
main entrances to 
new buildings are 
not accessible 
from the front of 
the street. Large 
driveways or 
parking lots often 
separate them 
from the street, 
and sometimes 
are enclosed by 
gates.  In these 
areas, traffic 
signals are 
disobeyed.  

The city has a 
good network of 
pavements and 
bike lanes. 
Buildings in most 
areas of the city 
are easily 
accessible from 
the pavement. 
However, traffic 
signals are 
sometimes 
disobeyed and it 
can feel difficult to 
cross the street.  

The city is highly 
walkable.  
Pavements exist 
on every street 
and are 
maintained. Trees 
line many 
sidewalks to 
provide shade for 
pedestrians. 
Buildings in most 
areas of the city 
are easily 
accessible from 
the sidewalk. 
Traffic signals 
control the flow of 
automobiles and 
are enforced. A 
network of bike 
lanes exists to 
promote cycling 
as a means of 
transport. Traffic 
rules are followed 
and enforced with 
great seriousness. 

Scenario 1 
The city is designed mainly 
for the automobile. Daily life 
without a car requires long 
bus rides. Walking is difficult 
and open dangerous;  
The roads in the city are of 
good quality and good no of 
trees to provide shade for 
pedestrians, New buildings 
have their main entrances 
set-back from the street, 
sometimes with large 
driveways or parking lots 
separating them from the 
street, and sometimes are 
enclosed by gates.  
Traffic signals are controlled 
by Traffic guards in the city. 
 

Pedestrian 
facilities are poor. 
Table 5.72 (CMP 
Vadodara) 

Unregulated 
parking issue 
exists 

1. Scenario 4 

The city is highly walkable.  
Pavements exist on every 
street and are maintained. 
Trees line many sidewalks to 
provide shade for pedestrians. 
Buildings in most areas of the 
city are easily accessible from 
the sidewalk. Traffic signals 
control the flow of automobiles 
and are enforced. A network of 
bike lanes exists to promote 
cycling as a means of 
transport. Traffic rules are 
followed and enforced with 
great seriousness 

Widening & redesign of street 
will give comfort to pedestrian 
users for better usability. 

Cycle tracks will help to drive a 
cycle in safe mode.  

ABD initiatives 

A7.1 Widening & Redesign of street 
A7.2 Junction improvement 

A7.5 No vehicle zone at Kadak 
bazaar 

A28. Integrated Vadodara 
Square adjoining Railway station 

A30. Public bicycle sharing pilot 
scheme 

A31. NMT infrastructure (cycle 
tracks, walkways etc) 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

12 IT 
connectivity 

A Smart 
City has 
a robust 
internet 
network 
allowing 
high-
speed 
connectio
ns to all 
offices 
and 
dwellings 
as 
desired. 
(Guidelin
e 6.2) 

City has no major 
plans to bring 
increased high 
speed internet 
connectivity to 
the public. 

The city has made 
plans to provide 
high speed 
internet 
connectivity 
through the 
existing 
framework. 

The city makes 
has high speed 
internet 
connectivity 
available in most 
parts of the city.  

The city offers 
free wifi services 
to provide 
opportunity for all 
the citizens to 
connect with high 
speed internet 
across the city. 

Scenario – 2 

The city has made plans to 
provide high speed internet 
connectivity through the 
existing framework. 

The city has 
already begun 
work for laying 
OFC and 63% has 
work has already 
been done. 

Scenario – 4 

The city offers free wifi 
services to provide opportunity 
for all the citizens to connect 
with high speed internet across 
the city for all government sites 
accessible 24x7 free of cost 

The city has plan for smart 
school management system 
which helps to bridge the IT 
connectivity gap. 

I poles integrated with 
command and control centre 
will give CCTV surveillance, 
Air quality sensors, ANPR, 
ambient sensors IT 
connectivity. 

E learning school will be 
implemented through IT 
connectivity  

 

 

ABD initiatives 

A16. E Learning (digital 
inclusiveness) - Coporation 

School + Smart Night 
Classes for Adult & old age 

education 

A25. iPoles integrated with 
Command and Control 
Center 

A27. Smart School Management 
System 

 

P4.1.2 Optical Fiber 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

13 ICT-enabled 
government 

services 

A Smart 
City 
enables 
easy 
interactio
n 
(including 
through 
online 
and 
telephone 
services) 
with its 
citizens, 
eliminatin
g delays 
and 
frustratio
ns in 
interactio
ns with 
governm
ent. 
(Guidelin
es 2.4.7 
& 3.1.6 & 
5.1.4 & 
6.2) 

Essential 
Government 
services are not 
linked with online 
platforms. Paper 
intensive 
interactions with 
the local 
Government 
continues. 
Receiving 
services and 
response to 
citizen complaints 
take a long time. 
There is limited 
availability of data 
to monitor service 
delivery. 

Some of the public 
services are 
provided online 
and infrastructure 
for total 
digitalization is not 
in place. Service 
delays occur 
regularly in some 
sectors. 
Responses to 
citizen inquiries or 
complaints are 
often delayed. No 
integration 
between services 
and billing. 

Most of the 
services are 
provided online 
and offline. Data 
transparency 
helps monitoring. 
Systems and 
processes to 
better coordinate 
between various 
Government 
agencies are 
being developed. 

All major services 
are provided 
through online 
and offline 
platforms.  
Citizens and 
officials can 
access 
information on 
accounting and 
monitor status of 
projects and 
programs through 
data available on 
online system. 
Robust data 
infrastructure 
system shares 
information and 
enhances internal 
governmental 
coordination. 

Scenario - 3 

Most of the services are 
provided online and offline. 
Data transparency helps 
monitoring. Systems and 
processes to better 
coordinate between various 
Government agencies are 
being developed. 

All Services are 
computerized and online 
payment facility for Property 
Tax, Prof. Tax, Vehicle Tax 
etc is available also 
payment collection through 
Ward office, 33 branches of 
banks and IVRS facility is 
made available for citizen. 

For Senior Citizen and 
Women; taxes are collected 
from their home on request 
by VMC representative. 

www.vmc.gov.in 
Scenario – 4 

All major services are provided 
through online and offline 
platforms.  Citizens and 
officials can access 
information on accounting and 
monitor status of projects and 
programs through data 
available on online system. 
Robust data infrastructure 
system shares information and 
enhances internal 
governmental coordination. 
 
In addition of this, retrofitting of 
Fire station with high tech 
facilities is also proposed. 
 

The city has plan for smart 
school management system 
which helps to bridge the IT 
connectivity gap. 

I poles integrated with 
command and control centre 
will give CCTV surveillance, 
Air quality sensors, ANPR, 
ambient sensors IT 
connectivity. 

E learning school will be 
implemented through IT 
connectivity 

 

ABD initiatives 

A16. E Learning (digital 
inclusiveness) - Coporation School + 

Smart Night Classes for Adult 
education 

A24. Smart water meters  

A25. iPoles integrated with 
Command and Control Center 

A27. Smart School Management 
System 

A29. Multiple MLCP with commercial 
development 

 

Pan City Initiatives 

P 7.0 ERP for VMC 

P 1.3 Vadodara Setu, Service 
Delivery app for Sr. Citizens 

P 5.0 Integrated Operation Center 
and Command Control Center 

P 4.1.1 Digital Display boards 

P 4.2 GIS (On surface and 
underground) 

14 Energy 
supply 

A Smart 
City has 
reliable, 
24/7 
electricity 
supply 
with no 
delays in 
requeste
d 
hookups. 
(Guidelin
e 2.4) 

There is only 
intermittent 
electricity supply 
with regular 
power shedding. 
Many residents 
have to plan their 
days around 
when power is 
available. 

Electricity supply 
and loads are 
managed as per 
demand and 
priority for various 
functions with 
clear scheduling, 
with electricity 
being available in 
many areas for 
most hours of the 
day. 

Electricity is 
available in most 
parts of the city for 
most hours of the 
day but some 
areas are not so 
well-served. Smart 
metering exists in 
some parts of the 
city but not all. 

Electricity is 
available 24 x 7 in 
all parts of the city 
with smart 
metering linked to 
online platforms 
for monitoring and 
transparency. 

Scenario 3 

Electricity is available in 
most parts of the city for 
most hours of the day but 
some areas are not so well-
served. Power cut only 
during preventing and 
break-down maintenance. 
No scheduled load shading. 

Data from MGVCL Scenario 4 

Electricity is available 24 x 7 in 
all parts of the city with smart 
metering linked to online 
platforms for monitoring and 
transparency. Real time 
electricity usage will be 
through smart meter facility 

ABD initiatives 

A26. Smart Electric Meter 

Multi Utility Duct 

Pan City  

P4.2 GIS (on surface & 
underground) 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

15 Energy 
source 

A Smart 
City has 
at least 
10% of its 
electricity 
generate
d by 
renewabl
es. 
(Guidelin
e 6.2) 

The city does not 
have any 
renewable 
sources of energy 
and there is no 
commitment to 
promote this for 
the forseeable 
future. 

The city is 
preparing plans for 
ensuring that it 
gets more energy 
from renewable 
sources and is in 
the process of 
making 
commitments in 
this regard. 

Some energy 
consumed in the 
city is produced 
through renewable 
sources. There 
are long term 
targets for higher 
renewable energy 
capacities and the 
city is making 
plans to achieve 
these. 

At least 10% of 
the energy used 
in the city is 
generated through 
renewable 
sources. The city 
is undertaking 
long-term 
strategic projects 
to tap renewable 
sources of energy 
in its 
region/beyond to 
increase the 
percentage of 
renewable energy 
sources. 

Scenario 3 

The city is preparing plans 
for ensuring that it gets 
more energy from 
renewable sources and is in 
the process of making 
commitments in this regard. 

 

City has installed 
solar panel on 
Narmada canal 
which generated 
14MW electricity. 
Overall 3 5% of 
energy used in the 
city is generated 
through solar 
energy. 

Scenario 4 

At least 10% of the energy 
used in the city is generated 
through renewable sources. 
The city is undertaking long-
term strategic projects to tap 
renewable sources of energy 
in its region/beyond to increase 
the percentage of renewable 
energy sources.  

Rooftop solar will be installed 
on all Govt. buildings, schools, 
Hotels, etc. 

ABD initiatives 

A20. Rooftop solar project at all 
govt. buildings 

 

16 Water 
supply 

A Smart 
City has 
a reliable, 
24/7 
supply of 
water that 
meets 
national 
and 
global 
health 
standards
. 
(Guidelin
es 2.4 & 
6.2) 

The city has a 
poor water supply 
system with 
limited water 
availability. There 
are no clear 
targets to achieve 
higher quality and 
optimal quantity 
standards. 
Unaccounted 
water loss is 
above 40% 

The city has 
intermittent water 
supply and 
availability. 
However it is 
setting targets and 
processes in place 
to try to improve 
its water supply. 
Unaccounted 
water loss is less 
than 30%. 

The city has 24 x 
7 water supply in 
most areas but the 
quality of water 
does not meet 
international 
health standards. 
Unaccounted 
water loss is less 
than 20%. 

The city has 24 x 
7 treated water 
supply which 
follows national 
and global 
standards and 
also available in 
sufficient quantity 
and affordable 
across all sections 
of the society. 
Unaccounted loss 
less than 15%. 

Scenario 2 

The city has intermittent 
water supply and 
availability. However it is 
setting targets and 
processes in place to try to 
improve its water supply. 
Unaccounted water loss is 
less than 30%. 

(i) Coverage = 
70% to 100% 
House connections  

(ii) Extent of NRW 
is 31%   

(iii) ESR capacity 
to be increased to 
33% of 420 MLD. 
Continuity - Hours 
of Supply  

(iv) 90% Online 
Grievance 
Redressal  

(v) Mahi River 
WTP Capacity is to 
be augmented by 
150 MLD. 97% 
Water quality is 
monitored by 
VMSS Public 
Health Laboratory 
at source, 
intermediate and 
distribution.  

(vi) 66% O&M 
Cost Recovery  

(vii) User Charges 
Collection 
efficiency 77% to 
90% 

Scenario 4 

The city has 24 x 7 treated 
water supply which follows 
national and global standards 
and also available in sufficient 
quantity and affordable across 
all sections of the society. 
Unaccounted loss less than 
15%. 

ABD initiatives 

A8. 24x7 water supply 
 

A24. Smart water meter 
 

PAN initiatives 
 

P 4.2 Bulk Water meter 
P4.2.1 SCADA for STP 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

17 Water 
management 

A Smart 
City has 
advanced 
water 
manage
ment 
programs
, 
including 
smart 
meters, 
rain water 
harvestin
g, and 
green 
infrastruct
ure to 
manage 
storm 
water 
runoff. 
(Guidelin
e 6.2) 

The city does not 
measure all its 
supply. It does 
not recycle all 
waste water to 
meet its 
requirements and 
rain water 
harvesting is not 
prevalent. 
However it is has 
made 
amendments to 
improve recycle & 
RWH in new 
developments. 
Flooding often 
occurs due to 
storm water 
runoff in some 
prone areas. 

The city has 
meters for all its 
water supply but 
lacks mechanisms 
to monitor. Water 
wastage is very 
high. Some, but 
not much, 
rainwater 
harvesting exists. 

The city has 
meters for all its 
water supply with 
some smart 
mechanisms to 
monitor. 
Rainwater 
harvesting 
systems are 
installed and 
storm water is 
collected and 
stored in water 
bodies. However, 
recycling of waste 
water and re-
usage of storm 
water is limited. 

The city has 
meters for all its 
water supply. It 
includes smart 
mechanisms to 
monitor remotely. 
Rainwater 
harvesting 
systems are 
installed and 
utilised through 
the city and storm 
water is collected 
and stored in 
water bodies and 
treated for usage. 
Recycled waste 
water is supplied 
for secondary 
uses. 

Scenario 1 

The city does not measure 
all its supply. It does not 
recycle all waste water to 
meet its requirements and 
rain water harvesting is not 
prevalent. However it is has 
made amendments to 
improve recycle & RWH in 
new developments. 
Flooding often occurs due to 
storm water runoff in some 
prone areas. 

RWH Amendment 
as per January 
2012  
The byelaws of 
VMSS were revised 
on January 18, 
2012 
CDP Vadodara 
2012  
 

Scenario 4 

The city has meters for all its 
water supply. It includes smart 
mechanisms to monitor 
remotely. Rainwater harvesting 
systems are installed and 
utilised through the city and 
storm water is collected and 
stored in water bodies and 
treated for usage. Recycled 
waste water is supplied for 
secondary uses. 

ABD initiatives 

A12. Rain water harvesting 
A10. Solar Water ATM(150 nos. 

in the area) 
A24. Smart water meter 

 
PAN initiatives 

 
P 4.2 Bulk Water meter 

 

18 Waste water 

management 

A Smart 
City 
treats all 
of its 
sewage 
to 
prevent 
the 
polluting 
of water 
bodies 
and 
aquifers. 
(Guidelin
e 2.4) 

The city is unable 
to treat all its 
sewage. Many 
local sewer lines 
open on to water 
bodies and open 
ground and 
pollute the 
environment. 

Most waste water 
is collected and 
treated before 
disposal. However 
the treated water 
does not meet 
standards and is 
not recycled for 
secondary uses. 

All the waste 
water is collected 
and treated before 
disposal. It is also 
treated to a high 
standard and 
some is recycled. 

The city has zero 
waste water 
because all the 
waste water is 
collected, treated 
and recycled. It 
meets standards 
and reduces the 
need for fresh 
water. 

Scenario 2 

Most waste water is 
collected and treated before 
disposal. However the 
treated water does not meet 
standards and is not 
recycled for secondary 
uses. 

Most of the STP in 
city are secondary 
treatment facility. 
No water is used 
for secondary 
uses. 

  

Scenario 3 

Sayaji bagh secondary 
treatment plant will be 
upgraded There is APS 
situated at Vadiwadi which is 
to be decentralized to tertiary 
treatment plant. All the waste 
water is collected and treated 
before disposal. It is also 
treated to a high standard and 
some is recycled for gardening 
and jetting for cleaning 
sewerage lines. 

ABD initiatives 

A5. 1 Up grdation of SayajiBagh 
STP (8.5 MLD) & reuse of 

treated water for 
landscaping/gardening 

A5.2 De-centralized of STP at 
Vadiwadi (2.5 MLD) and reuse 

tertiary water to 
landscaping/gardening 

 
Pan City Initiatives 

 
P 4.1 SCADA system for STPs 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

19 Air quality A Smart 
City has 
air quality 
that 
always 
meets 
internatio
nal safety 
standards
. 
(Guidelin
e 2.4.8) 

City does not 
have plans, 
policies or 
programs to 
improve the air 
quality. Systems 
to monitor air 
quality are 
absent. 

City has programs 
and projects to 
monitor air quality 
and spatialising 
the data to 
ascertain reasons 
for degrees of 
pollution in the air. 
A few strategies to 
decrease air 
pollution have 
been 
implemented. 

City has programs 
and projects to 
monitor air quality 
and spatialising 
the data to 
ascertain reasons 
for degrees of 
pollution in the air. 
Pollution levels 
are acceptable. 

The city has clean 
air by international 
standards. Live 
Air quality 
monitoring cover 
the entire city and 
data of air quality 
are mapped. 

Scenario 2 

City has programs and 
projects to monitor air 
quality and specialising the 
data to ascertain reasons for 
degrees of pollution in the 
air. The ambient air quality 
samples are collected as 
per the standard norms for 
ambient air quality 
monitoring from four 
locations in the city at 
Nandesari CETP, GPCB 
office, Dandiya Bazar & 
Sterling Gelatin. The 
parameters determined 
during analysis include SO2, 
NOx, O3, NH3, CO, PM10, 
PM2.5, LEAD, ARSENIC, 
NICKEL, BENZENE and 
BENZO-A-PYRENE 

http://www.gpcb.go
v.in 

 

 

Scenario 4 

The city has clean air by 
international standards. Live 
Air quality monitoring cover the 
entire city and data of air 
quality are mapped.  

Introducing electric bus and e-
rickshaw and Improving NMT 
facilities will help to reduce air 
pollution in the city 

 

ABD initiatives 

A25. Air quality monitoring sensors 
on I pole 

A30. NMT - bicycle sharing 

A32. E Rickshaw on feeder route 

Pan City Initiatives 

P 3.2 Procuring new CNG eco 
friendly buses 

 

 

20 Energy 
efficiency 

A Smart 
City 
governm
ent uses 
state-of-
the-art 
energy 
efficiency 
practices 
in 
buildings, 
street 
lights, 
and 
transit 
systems. 
(Guidelin
e 6.2) 

City has no 
programs or 
controls or 
incentive 
mechanisms to 
promote or 
support energy 
efficiency in 
buildings 

The city promotes 
energy efficiency 
and some new 
buildings install 
energy efficiency 
systems that track 
and monitor 
energy use and 
savings. 

Most new public 
buildings install 
energy efficiency 
systems and some 
older buildings are 
also retrofitted to 
be more energy 
efficient. Local 
government 
conducts 
counselling and 
outreach with 
developer, 
businesses and 
residents to adopt 
energy efficiency 
strategies 

All the existing old 
and new public 
buildings employ 
energy efficiency 
principles in 
development and 
operation and 
apply for energy 
rating by national 
and international 
forums. Many 
non-public 
buildings are also 
energy efficient 
because the 
government 
promotes energy 
efficiency through 
incentives and 
regulations. 

Scenario 2 

The city promotes energy 
efficiency and some new 
buildings install energy 
efficiency systems that track 
and monitor energy use and 
savings. 

City has already 
installed LED 
street lights in 
most of the part of 
the city. 

Scenario 4 

All the existing old and new 
public buildings employ energy 
efficiency principles in 
development and operation 
and apply for energy rating by 
national and international 
forums. Many non-public 
buildings are also energy 
efficient because the 
government promotes energy 
efficiency through incentives 
and regulations. 

Smart street light, Rooftop 
solar project will help to save 
electricity.  

ABD initiatives 

A11. Smart Street Light 
A20. Rooftop solar project 
A32. E Rickshaw on feeder 

route 

Pan City Initiatives 

P 3.2 Procuring new CNG eco 
friendly buses 

 

http://www.gpcb.gov.in/
http://www.gpcb.gov.in/
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

21 Undergroun
d electric 
Wiring 

A Smart 
City has 
an 
undergro
und 
electric 
wiring 
system to 
reduce 
blackouts 
due to 
storms 
and 
eliminate 
unsightlin
ess. 
(Guidelin
e 6.2) 

City does not 
have plans for 
underground 
electric wiring 
system. 

More than 40% of 
the city has 
underground 
electric wiring 
system. 

More than 75% of 
the city has 
underground 
electric wiring 
system. 

More than 90% of 
the city has 
underground 
electric wiring 
system. 

Scenario 1 

City does not have plans for 
underground electric wiring 
system. 

Discussions with 
MGVCL  

Scenario 3 

More than 75% of the city has 
underground electric wiring 
system.  

I-poles which will reduce other 
cluttered wire poles in the city 

ABD initiatives 

A10. Multi Utility Duct 

A25. iPoles integrated with 
Command and Control Center 

 

Pan City Initiatives 

P 4.2 GIS (On surface and 
underground) 

 

22 Sanitation A Smart 
City has 
no open 
defecatio
n, and a 
full 
supply of 
toilets 
based on 
the 
populatio
n. 
(Guidelin
es 2.4.3 
& 6.2) 

Many parts of the 
city do not have 
access to 
sanitation 
infrastructure and 
facilities. 

Sanitation facilities 
are available to 
70% of the city's 
population. 

Sanitation facilities 
are available to 
90% of the city's 
population. 

Sanitation 
facilities are 
available to 100% 
of the city's 
population. 

Scenario 3 

Sanitation facilities are 
available to 90% of the city's 
population. 

City has already 
covered 93%ODF. 

Scenario 4 

Sanitation facilities are 
available to 100% of the city's 
population. 

Introducing multiple-common 
toilet will help to achieve 100 
% ODF. 

ABD initiatives 

A13. Multiple common toilet 
booth making Open Defecation 

Free City (ODF) 

Sanitation campaign once in a 
week 

Mission 100 days for for ‘ Swach 
Vadodara’ 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

23 Waste 
management 

A Smart 
City has 
a waste 
manage
ment 
system 
that 
removes 
househol
d and 
commerci
al 
garbage, 
and 
disposes 
of it in an 
environm
entally 
and 
economic
ally 
sound 
manner. 
(Guidelin
es 

2.4.3 & 
6.2) 

Waste collection 
systems do not 
pick up waste on 
a frequent basis 
and waste often 
enters into water 
bodies. 

Waste generated 
is usually collected 
but not 
segregated. 
Recycling is 
attempted but 
difficult to 
implement. 

Waste is 
segregated, 
collected, recycled 
and disposed in 
an 
environmentally 
sound manner. 

The city reduces 
land fill caused by 
waste so that it is 
minimal. All the 
solid waste 
generated is 
segregated at 
source and sent 
for recycling. 
Organic waste is 
sent for 
composting to be 
used for 
gardening in the 
city. Energy 
creation through 
waste is 
considered. 

Scenario 2 

At present 1200TPD waste 
is generated daily. 

Present collection efficiency 
is 100%. 

There is no mechanism for 
“segregation at source” 

Collection of waste is done 
partially through door to 
door system and partially 
through community bins.  

MSW is transported using 
mini trucks, trolleys & 
tricycles directly to landfill 
site at Atladara, without 
scientific processing. 

VMC has tied up with IMA, 
Vadodara for collection, 
treatment and disposal of 
biomedical waste. 

There are bigger bins at 
some strategic points but 
they too are over full or the 
solid waste is spilled all over 
the ground. 

 

Section 7.4 of CDP 
2012 

Scenario 4 

The city reduces land fill 
caused by waste so that it is 
minimal. All the solid waste 
generated is segregated at 
source and sent for recycling. 
Organic waste is sent for 
composting to be used for 
gardening in the city. Energy 
creation through waste is 
considered. 

To cater over full or solid waste 
spilled all over the ground, 
RFID tag installed smart bins 
will be placed. 

Solid waste will be treated 
under Neighbourhood waste 
management programme.  

ABD initiatives 

A6. Dustbin free zone 

A14. Neighbourhood Waste 
Management and waste to energy 

mini plant at community level 
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Feature Definitio
n 

Scenario 1 
(BASE) 

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
(ADVANCED) 

Self-assessment of the 
city (for Pan-City solution) 

or area (for Area-based 
development), with regard 

to each feature 

Basis for 
assessment, and 
/or quantitative 

indicator 
Optional) – only if 

data exists 

Projection of “where the city 
wants to be” with regard to 

the feature/indicator 

Input/initiative that would move 
the city/area from its current 
status to Advanced status 

(Scenario 4) 

24 Safety and 
security 

A Smart 
City has 
high 
levels of 
public 
safety, 
especially 
focused 
on 
women, 
children 
and the 
elderly; 
men and 
women of 
all ages 
feel safe 
on the 
streets at 
all hours. 
(Guidelin
e 6.2) 

The city has low 
levels of public 
safety - most 
groups of 
residents feel 
insecure during 
most parts of the 
day in many parts 
of the city. 

The city has 
medium levels of 
public safety - 
some more 
vulnerable groups 
feel insecure 
during some 
points of the day 
and in some parts 
of the city 

The city has high 
levels of public 
safety - all citizens 
including women, 
children and the 
elderly feel secure 
in most parts of 
the city during 
most time in the 
day. 

The city has very 
high levels of 
public safety - all 
residents feel safe 
in all parts of the 
city during all 
hours of the day. 

Scenario 3 

The city has high levels of 
public safety - all citizens 
including women, children 
and the elderly feel secure 
in most parts of the city 
during most time in the day. 

Abhayam call 
centre help line for 
women is already 
running in the city. 
As per YouGov 
survey 2012, 
Vadodara is been 
selected as safest 
city in India. 

 

Scenario 4 

The city has very high levels of 
public safety - all residents feel 
safe in all parts of the city 
during all hours of the day. 

To reduce pedestrian 
accidents, junction 
improvement and other NMT 
infrastructure will be upgraded.  

CCTV coverage will be 
improved to minimize the 
crime rate in the city. 

ABD initiatives 

A7.2 Footpath & Junction 
improvement programme for 
better crossing of pedestrians 

A7.5 No vehicle zone at Kadak 
Bazar 

A23. Retrofitting of Fire Station 
and Upgrading with high-tech 

facilities 

A25. I Poles-CCTV cameras 

 

Pan City Initiative : 

P 2.3 Vadodara Setu, Service 
Delivery app for Sr. Citizens 

P 4.2 GIS (On surface and 
underground) 

 

 

 



Listed Smart Cities & 
Metropolitan areas

Other DMICDC 
Cities, Transit nodes 
& Industrial towns

2nd Century BC 14th Century A.D

Muslim & Maratha rule 1861 Modern Day

VMC Area:  158.5 sq km
Third largest city of Gujarat
Cultural Capital of state

City Population : 1666703 (2011)
Population Density : 104 person/hectare
Population Growth : 14.38%
Proportion of population to Gujarat : 6.89%

City Sex Ratio : 934 Child Sex Ratio : 897 
Females : 801,159 Males : 869,647

Average Literacy Rate : 89.74%
Female Literacy Rate : 85.85%
Male Literacy Rate : 93.35%

 140LPCD WATER
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6th Century A.D

 1200 TPD
WASTE GENERATION

 25 HECTARE FOR SCIENTIFIC 
DISPOSAL

 GAS COMPOST GENERATED 
OUT OF 300 TPD

Solid Waste 
Management

1.1 CITY PROFILE



2.0 CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT1.2 CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT



2.1 CITIZEN CONSULTATION ROADMAP
R

O
U

N
D

 1

- Gap Analysis of previous 
proposal

- Webinar by Commissioner,
Deputy Commissioner &
Mayor addressing the
significance of smart city
initiatives

- Polling on ABD area & pan
city issues to be addressed

R
O

U
N

D
 2

- Leveraging National Book 
Fair, Happy Street event and 
mass citizen activities thus 
increasing citizen cognizance 
related to smart city features

- Engaging elected 
representatives, ex-mayors, 
CII and resident experts in 
envisaging the vision

R
O

U
N

D
 3

- Informing citizens about 
final initiatives proposed

- Final consultation with 
standing committee and 
public representatives to 
apprise them of financials 
and incorporating their 
feedback

1.3 CONSULTATION ROADMAP



TOTAL CITIZEN 
PARTICIPATION 

Legends
A : Satisfied with the service
B : Should be improved
C : Needs immediate attention

CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT
STRATEGY

Define
Specify the framework and parameters 
within which citizens are supposed to be 
engaged

Aggregate
Gather inputs on various issues involving 
citizen experience with public 
administrative bodies and service 
delivery

Analyze
Probe into the gathered inputs and map 
it to the KPI’s required for substantiating 
any strategy or intervention proposed

Prioritize
Rank the inputs in order of 
effectiveness, implementation 
and financial feasibility with the 
help of industrial experts and 
elected representatives

Evaluate
Apprise the citizens of the 
initiatives proposed and 
incorporate the feedback 
received

2.1 CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT

48%

National Book Fair
Citizen Outreach –

430012
195276 survey 

forms filled
353 responses 
/suggestions

Happy Street
Citizen Outreach -

9989
222027 physical 
forms received 2325 connections

876 SMS / 298 
Letters / 110 

emails

178 industry
experts and 

vendors
1739 views for

Webinar

71 elected ward 
representatives

110 resident field 
experts 1472 followers

51% 26% 23%

Preferred 
area for ABD

Preferred 
ABD 
interventions

Preferred 
Pan City 
interventions

MyGov 
POLL RESULTSSURVEY RESPONSES



2.0  ABD AREA SELECTION

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Selected Wards
1. Ward 6 - 18%
2. Ward 7- 21%
3. Ward 10 -20%

Non selected Wards
1. Ward 4 - 12%
2. Ward 5 – 2 %
3. Ward 11- 15%
4. Ward 12 – 12%

Point Density Graph

Mass Citizen 
Activity 

Outreach

Offline Online

51% 26% 23%

Proposed Area

Declaration of Area

Polling on MyGov & VMC website  for ABD 
area selection



2.0.1  AREA  PROFILE

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Length of  Major Roads : 20 Km
Length of  Minor Roads : 15 Km

Locality Details

Area

Approx. 1698 Acres Retrofitting  which includes 55 acres of 

redevelopment (City Square)

(part of Ward no. 6 , 7 & 10) –4.4 % of VMC Area

Boundary

East Viswamitri River

West Race Course Road and Old Padra Road

North Race Course Road 

South Shankheshwar Parshwanath Road

Key Locations

1. Railway Station

2. Vadodara /Central Bus Station

3. City Bus Station

4. Maharaja Sayajirao University

5. Sayaji Baug/Kamati Baug

6. Sir Sayajirao Nagargruh

Population:  1,03,278 House holds:  23170 

1
3

2

6

4 5

Slum :3833



2.0.2 Proposed Area Based development

Existing ABD Area

Indicative 

Transformed 

ABD

ANNEXURE 3

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

Slum 
Rehabilitation
Parsuram
Bhatta

Development 
of City Square

Railway 
Station

EcologyPark
Library with 
Digital 
FacilitiesSlum 

Rehabilitation
Kalyan Nagar

24x7 Urban 
Health Centre

Smart water 
meter
Smart Electric 
meter

Slum 
Rehabilitation-
Jamwadi

Smart 
Hawker’s zone

M S University

Park 
Rejuvenation

E-learning 
centre

Solar 
Rooftop

Vocational
Training 
Centre

MLCP

E-learning 
centre

Smart 
Hawker’s 
zone

MLCP

Park 
Rejuvenation24x7 Water supply

Water ATMs

MLCP
Library with 
Digital 
Facilities

Smart 
Hawker’s zone

Smart School
Management 
System

Kalyan nagar 
Slum Sayaji Bagh

Jamwadi Slum 

Parsuram 
Bhatta Slum

Sardar Baug
Maganlal Dosabhai Agricultural 
College Shiv Mahal Palace

Vishwamitri
River

Smart 
Street 
Lights

STP at Sayaji
Baug



2.1 IMPROVING QUALITY OF LIFE 

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

SAYAJI BAGH

24x7 URBAN HEALTH 
CENTRES

24x7 WATER

MULTI-UTILITY DUCT

SMART STREET LIGHTS

FOOTPATH AND 
JUNCTION 

IMPROVEMENT

WATER ATMS

MULTIPLE COMMON 
TOILET BLOCKS

STREET 
EXHAUSTSU
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Intelligent street 

lighting control system

reduces energy & 

operational costs.



2.1 QUALITY OF LIFE 

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

SAYAJI BAGH

STP UPGRADING AND 
DECENTRALIZATION WITH SCADA

CONTAINER FREE ZONE

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
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• Roof  

catchment 

• Rainwater 

Percolation  

Reservoir

RAINWATER HARVESTING

Dust bin free zone will make clean zone

EXISTING CONTAINERS

50 TPD PROCESSING PLANT 



2.1.1  Smart Street Lights and Rooftop Solar Panels

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Total Project Cost = 
Rs. 16.0 crore

O & M Cost 
= 1.39 crore

Completion Time 
= H1 FY 2018-19 

To utilise natural resources through sustainable 
facilities and aim at energy conservation.

The Street Network of Vadodara ABD

Key Plan

ROOFTOP SOLAR 
PANEL

Funding : Smart City 

Fund , Solar City 

Scheme and JNNSM

The Rooftop Solar Project intends, to convert the 
city’s energy consumption into a more 

sustainable one by the installation of solar panels 

on the flat terraces of the buildings. The project aims 

at developing 1,50,000 sqft area & contribute to 

1.6 MW power generation.

The Smart Street Lights project aims at providing a 

sustainable solution, by sensitizing the street 

lights towards movement and no activity under 
them. The street lights, through a portal shall be 
dimmed off when there is no movement or activity 

that takes place under it, thus conserving the 
energy consumed and attempt to eliminate 
light pollution.

Total Project Cost = 
Rs. 10.2 crores

O & M Cost 

= Rs. 88 Lakhs

Completion Time 
= H1 FY 2018 -19

Funding : SCF & 

Convergence

SMART STREET 
LIGHTS



2.1.2  Container Free Zone and Neighborhood Waste Management 

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Set up of  Neighborhood waste management system . Efficient waste disposal along with provision of 
stationary compactor , Broomer, and Mechanical sweeper machine

Key Plan

Container Free Zone and the Neighborhood
Waste Management project are to include the 
following, to help in keeping the city clean and 
contribute to an organised way of collection, 
segregation and disposal of waste from the city:

Total Project Cost = 
Rs. 50.4 crore

O & M Cost 
= Rs. 20.15 crore

Completion Time 
= H2 FY 2017-18 

Container  Free Zone

Funding : 

Convergence Fund

Total Project Cost = 
Rs. 12.0 crore

O & M Cost 
= Rs. 5.22 crore

Completion Time 
= H1 FY 2018-19

Funding : PPP & 

Convergence Fund

Neighbourhood 
Waste 

Management

EXISTING BINS SMART BINS

50 TDP PROCESSING PLANT 
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BROOMER

MECHANICAL  SWEEPER MACHINE

STATIONARY COMPACTOR

Existing work site at Kalyan Nagar 

Container free zone will make clean zone 



2.1.3 Multiple Common Toilet Blocks and STP upgradation and decentralization 

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Set up of Common Toilet blocks 12 No's at community levels. Upgradation of Sayaji baug STP and decentralization 
Vadiwadi STP's with SCADA and PLC features along with recycling of treated water for gardening, flushing etc. 

Key Plan

The Multiple Common
Toilet Block Project

aims to set up 12
numbers of community
toilets, in various areas
in the ABD. This project
strives to achieve

Open Defecation
Free City (ODF) and

also encourage good
sanitation practices
amonst the people..

Total Project Cost = 
Rs. 1.0 crore

O & M Cost 
= Rs. 0.09  crore

Completion Time 
= H2 FY 2018-19

Multiple Common 
Toilet Blocks

Funding : convergence 
and PPP

Total Project Cost = 
19.0 crores

O & M Cost 
=11.19 crore

Completion Time 
= H2 FY 2019-20 

Funding :  SCF & 

Convergence

STP upgrading and 
decentralisation

The STP upgradation at
Sayaji Baug (8.5 MLD) and
decentralized 2.5 MLD new

STP at Vadiwadi, aims at re-
using waste water, after
which the tertiary water

can be used for
gardening, fire and jetting

in cleaning drainage/
sewerage lines.

1toilet block with 
urinal facility for men 

& 1 for women  



2.1.4  Rain water harvesting and Deep  Water  Recharging

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Set up of Rain water harvesting features at household and commercial building activities -1000 Installation No's. Set 

up of 64 No's of Deep Underground Water Recharge pits for recharging ground water aquifers 

Total Project Cost = 
Rs. 40.0 crore

O & M Cost 
=Rs. 2.92 crore

Completion Time 
= H2 FY 2021-22 

Rain Water 
Harvesting

Funding :SCF

Total Project Cost = 
Rs. 3.2 crores

Completion Time 
= H2 FY 2018-19 

Funding : SCF

Deep Water 
Recharging

Key Plan

Conserving the available rain water, has been made compulsory in 

Vadodara city and measures have been taken to achieve the same. The Rain 

Water Harvesting and the Deep Water Recharging through RWH Projects aim to 
collect, filter, store, re-cycle and re-use the rain water in the 

city of Vadodara. Inspired by the ancient practice of the step wells that 

have existed Navlakhi, Vadodara, the project find ways to create various 

catchment solutions which may act as a usable space when the rains haven’t 

set in. This dichotomy of space usage of a particular area, proves to 

conserve, not only rain water but also the human activity that can 

extend into these spaces. The RWH Project also ensures in replenishing the 

existing lakes and river that flows through the city, thus contributing to the 

Ground Water Table. It is planned to have deep water recharging  system 

to be connected to existing storm water and  in the river channel. 

Deep Water Recharge

Rain Water Harvesting



2.1.5  24x7 Water Supply and Water ATMs  

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Source upgradation, Rehabilitation and replacement of existing water supply distribution network and Transmission 

Network . Providing 12 Water ATMs.

Total Project Cost = 
Rs. 60.0  crore

O & M Cost 
=Rs. 23.55  crore

Completion Time 
= H1 FY 2019-20 

24x7 Water Supply

Funding : 

Convergence

Total Project Cost = 
Rs. 0.6  crores

O & M Cost 
= Rs. 32 lakhs

Completion Time 
= H2 FY 2017-18 

Funding : 100% from 
PPP

Water ATMs

Key Plan

The 24x7 Water supply Project, aims to ensure that 

the households of Vadodara will be entitled to a 

perpetual supply of water and will be charged for 

how much water is consumed by that particular 
household, monitored by a smart water meter. The 
setting up of various water tanks, overhead water tank, 
a sump, pumping station and related equipment, will be 
included as a part of the scheme. 

The Water ATM Project, will be set up as these 

units, posing as an interesting alternative to the 

Stand-post/ Tube-wells. The Water ATM design 

will although take inspiration of the 
community interaction and activity that 

takes place around a stand-post, when people gather to 

get their daily supply of water.



HAWKER’S ZONE

2.2 ENRICHING VADODARA'S  SOCIO-ECONOMIC 

ENVIRONMENT 

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 2

SAYAJI BAGH

EXISTING 
CONDITION 

OF ABD

PROPOSED 
VISION 
FOR ABD

VISHWAMITRI RIVER

EDUCATION CENTRES

SLUM AREA

ROOF TOP SOLAR PANELS

ROOF TOP RAIN WATER 
HARVESTING SYSTEM

EDUCATION CENTRES

VISHWAMITRI RIVER REJUVENATIONSLUM FREE AREA
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COUNSELLING

ARTISANS TRAINING



2.2.1 Additionalities to Vishwamitri Riverfront (Vishwamitri Riverfront Influence 

Area-VRIA)

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Total Project Cost = 

Rs. 477. 4 crore

Completion Time 

= H2 FY 2019-20 

Stretch to be 

Developed = 4.6 KM

To increas the liveability in the city.

Bhim talav Development

Future 
Development

Continuous 
Promenade

Kala Ghoda

Sayaji Baug

Barrage

Neighborhood Park

Ox Bow Lake Park

Extension of 
Ratri Bazaar
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Proposed River Edge Development

Existing View from KalaGhoda Bridge

Existing View at Bhim Talav

Rejuvenation of 4.6 KM of length of Vishwamitri

River. The proposal is to Rejuvenate the Ecology of 

river, Enhance the Cultural Importance of the 

city, Restore the Connection of the river with the 

City as well as address the Future Needs of the City.

Funding : 

Convergence Fund 

&  SCF



2.2.2  Ecology Park

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Total Project Cost = 

Rs. 30 crore

O & M Cost 

= Rs. 2.57 Crore

Completion Time 

= H2 FY 2019-20 

Total Area to be 

Developed =

105 acre

To increase the liveability and 
recreational area in the city.

Recreational area of the city that caters to 

the bio diversity of the City.  The recreational area  

consists of four major activities. Research & 
Development Centre, Ecology Park, 
Amusement Park and Recreational Park.

Source:VMC/ Black Ink

Museum & Recreation Area
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FEATURES:
• Waterfront  Promenades

• Green Belt along river

• Sports facilities  

• Swimming  and leisure pool 
complexes

• Theme park

• Event area

• Amphitheatre

• Parks and open spaces

• Picnic spot

• Pedestrian walkways

Event area Central Park

PromenadeSports Area

Event area

Crocodiles



2.2.3  Slum free area – with Wellness  and De- addiction Centre

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Total Project Cost = 

Rs. 259.55 crore

Completion Time 

= H1 FY 2018-19

Total Slums to be 

Developed =

3830 nos

An initiative towards a slum free city.

Total Project Cost =  

Rs. 4 crore

O & M Cost 

=Rs. 1.74 crore

Completion Time 

= H1 FY 2018-19 

Total Centre to be 

Developed =

4 nos.

For training for uneducated and to help 
create more employment in the city.

2.2.4  Vocational training, Artisan and Counselling centre 
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Wellness Centre

Slum Free City to provide better housing facilities for the slum dwellers. 

Provides better infrastructure to the slum dwellers. With facilities of wellness and de-

addiction centre in each building. Develops better open spaces for the residents for better 
livelihood. Existing condition

Vocational Training, to provide training to the uneducated people of the city and hence have more opportunities for employment. 

Artisan Training hosts the classes to provide better training for the artists. Counselling would help people for the overall 

personality development.

Funding : 

Convergence Fund 

& PPP
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2.2.5  Library with Digital Facilities & E -Learning School

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Total Project Cost = 

Rs. 2.2 crore

O & M Cost 

=Rs. 96 Lakhs

Completion Time 

= H1 FY 2018-19 

Total Library to be 

Developed =

2  Nos

To increase the education efficiency in 
the city. Existing 

Libraries:

1. Sir Sayajirao
Memorial Trust 
Library

2. Government District 
Library

3. ICAI Library

4. Liberia Library

5. Rotary Club Library

6. Shrimati Hansa
Mehta Library

Library with Digital Facilities

Provides e-access to full-text and 

bibliographic databases of scholarly 

journals. Wi-Fi accessibility for 

library users. Online public 
access catalogue for library books, 

Thesis, Students’ works, Bound 
periodicals, Articles from journals CDs 

etc. Inter Library Loan and 

Inter Library Reference 
services. SMS service for 

messaging members.

Provides e-learning courses to  students enrolled in municipal school during 

day time  will get opportunity  to learn from best of faculties who might be 

miles away from city and during night time it will provide  opportunity for 

adults and old people to develop vocational skills which will help them to 

excel in their careers . Enabling  critical thinking and problem solving 
by bringing best education to class from all over  the world . E-learning school will 

also provide project based learning where students can collaborate through the 

technology and receive feedback on their project. It will also be the place 

where adult can get more personalised training . 

1

2
4 3

Schools for 

E-learning:

1. Municipal School 
near Jayesh colony

2. Municipal School at 
Sayajigunj

3. Municipal School 
near Rajshree
Theatre

4. Municipal  School at 
Jetalpur

5

4

3

2

1

6



VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

REVAMPING AND 
RENOVATION OF 
HERITAGE 
STRUCTURES

VIRTUAL TOUR
HERITAGE BUS

CITY IDENTITY CENTRE MOBILE APP

MS UNIVERSITY
BUS TERMINAL

VADODARA MUSEUM

PLANETARIUMKALA GHODA 
CIRCLE

SAYAJI BAGH

ANNEXURE 32.3  CENTER for ARTS & HERITAGE



2.3.1 Revamping of Heritage Structures & parks , Heritage Tourist Bus 

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

1

2

3
4
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6

7

89

10

11

12

1. Maharana Pratap Statue
2. Sayaji Bagh
3. Vadodara Museum
4. Sayaji Bagh Amphitheatre
5. Planetarium
6. Vadodara Bus Terminal
7. MS University
8. Kala Ghoda Circle
9. Hirak Bagh
10. Dinesh Mills
11. Sri Sayajirao Nagargurh
12. Shiv Mahal Palace

Heritage Bus

Revamping of Heritage Structures 
& parks

Heritage Structures

Bus Route

Total Project Cost = 

Rs. 50 crore

O & M Cost 

= Rs 3.5 crore

Completion Time 

= H2 FY 2019-20 

Total Area to be 

Developed =

250000  sqft

Total Project Cost = 

Rs. 3.5 crore

O & M Cost 

= Rs. 0.26 crore

Completion Time 

= H2 FY 2017-18 

Heritage Bus

No.of Bus = 3

Funding : SCF

Funding : 

Capex – SCF

Opex - PPP

Promote heritage and culture and hence 
tourism will  be increased
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Adaptive Re-Use of Abandoned 
Structures

http://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwibxLO93KbNAhWFrI8KHUzmA4QQjRwIBw&url=http://www.holidayiq.com/Maharana-Pratap-Memorial-Sightseeing-Photos-Udaipur-577-1480.html&psig=AFQjCNG_eNovMa_c8ZGdXaip9K7lMAgX1Q&ust=1465966382851863
http://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj_2qDq3KbNAhXBvI8KHajDCfcQjRwIBw&url=http://www.gujarattourism.com/destination/details/5/144&psig=AFQjCNG2UfiluAixYVPWxahT08GPG6E03g&ust=1465966476701266
http://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjVqcyc3abNAhVFPY8KHal8AJMQjRwIBw&url=http://johnsloan.squarespace.com/trip-to-india/2010/4/1/day-83-84-vadodara-baroda-29-30-march-2010.html&psig=AFQjCNGJ88o2YRfiFgoYQmVUoXKsF8peGg&ust=1465966582289666
http://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjD6M3U3abNAhXDP48KHQqBA6wQjRwIBw&url=http://travel.sulekha.com/an-amphi-theatre-in-a-public-garden_sayaji-baug-travelogue-4277.htm&psig=AFQjCNHE6GN0UspKlydhK3guPeBWAE05Fw&ust=1465966699774497
http://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjKoo2R36bNAhUIMo8KHe0ECPgQjRwIBw&url=http://mapio.net/o/1584590/&psig=AFQjCNFLZBfgMD2R3FGJAJ9SB0kxgkL7HQ&ust=1465967095060933
http://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjtrbf94KbNAhUFpY8KHWnwC5UQjRwIBw&url=http://vadodara-baroda.city/sir-sayajirao-nagar-gruh/&psig=AFQjCNEEVf0V2BvEW6CGRv4ELvYeYo4Ddw&ust=1465967590660623
https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi5096s4abNAhWHKY8KHdGsBNEQjRwIBw&url=https://plus.google.com/+HistoryOfVadodaraBarodaCity/posts/355Uc8nM7B4&psig=AFQjCNExzXJQn1ptrISO33QTQPjLEksM-A&ust=1465967690025786


2.3.2 City Identity Centre

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Total Project Cost = 
Rs. 4 crore

Completion Time 

= H2 FY 2017-18 

No.of Centres = 2

Funding : 

Capex – SCF

Opex - PPP

Hotels, Lodges and Restaurants in 
Vadodara ABD

Voice enabled map based apps for Heritage and Culture 
tourism preferment

Virtual Tourism

Centres where tourist will get 
information about the city, tourist 
destination places   and its activity 

Tour tickets, Tour Guides

Key Plan

Available Facilities

Tour tickets, Tour Guides

City Identity Centres established in the city, will cater 

as being the Storehouse of information for 
various heritage buildings and tourist spots in the 

city. These Centres will Connect the visitor to the 
city, using maps, mobile apps and virtual 

information. These centres will also act as the Pit-
Stop for a tourist, housing various facilities.



2.4 IMPROVE URBAN MOBILITY

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

MLCP

Circular bus service route for School children

E Rickshaw on feeder route

NMT - bicycle sharing

+

+

+

+

Development of City Square 



Pravasi Gruh

City Square

VIP ParkingRailway Parking

2.4.1 Development of City Square

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Total Project Cost = 

Rs. 418 crore

Completion Time 

= H1 FY 2021-22

Total Area to be 

Developed =

55 acre

To enhance the public transportation in 
the city.

Multimodal 

Connectivity

Development of City Square will be 

developed with facilities such as Smart Bus Stands with 

waiting area, Parking Area with Commercial Plaza 
and Kadak Bazar. 

The hub will consist of multiple modes of Railways,
Public Transportation such as Buses, Taxis etc.

Bus Stand

Park and Ride

MLCP

Commercial Plaza

Image courtesy: VMC/Black Ink



2.4.2  Multi Level Car Park (MLCP)

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Total Project Cost = 

Rs. 40.4 crore

O & M Cost 

=Rs. 3.52 Cr

Completion Time 

= H1 FY 2021-22

Total No of MLCP =

4 nos

To help solving the traffic problems and 
space utilization.

Railway Station

MLCP Location

4

3

2

1

Multi Level Car Park will be developed to 

help solve the Traffic Problems in the city. 

The project will also help in Better Space 
Utilization. 

MLCP at Railways Station will create the 

opportunity of Park & Ride and help reduce the 

Chaos at the busy hustle bustle hours of peak 
hours.

1. Railway Station       340

2. Model Farm             400 

4. Sayaji Nagar Gruh 150 

3. At Joyallukas 250



Railway Station

Major Cycle 
Stations

2.4.3  NMT – Bicycle Sharing

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

To enhance connectivity and help 
improve public Health and air quality 
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350m

250m

Approx. 250-350m distance
between ‘cycle docks’. Dense
network makes it convenient.

Total Project Cost = 

Rs. 6 crore

Completion Time 

= H1 FY 2018-19 

Total No of 

Bicycles = 500 nos

Funding : PPP

O & M Cost 

=Rs. 58 Lakhs

Public bicycle sharing : 40 cycle stations, 750 cycle docks (small stations), 500 cycles

NMT Public bicycle sharing scheme as a pilot 

project will be a dense network of cycle docks, as a 

safe, convenient and alternative option for 

short trips. 

CYCLE STATION

‘Last Mile’ 
connectivity

Tourists explore 
city at own pace

Ideal for 
Short trips 1-

5 km

Custom designed bicycles Apps. With Real 
time data

Automated system, Smart 
card payment



2.4.4  E Rickshaw on feeder route

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Helps to enhance connectivity within the city 
and support the public transport system. 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

E-Rickshaw acts as feeder service to the city bus
service operating from major roads to interior parts of
the city.

Total Project Cost = 

Rs. 4.8 crore

Completion Time 
= H2 FY 2018-19 

Total Area to be  

covered = 1698 

acres

1 Sayaji Path

2 Alkapuri Road

3 Old Padra Road

4
Shankheshwar
Parshwanath Road

5 University Road

6 Jetalpur Road

7 BPC Road

Route (Indicative)
Major Roads

Connecting to more 
dense parts of the 

city 

Smart Sustainable 
mode of transportation

Solar powered 
charging station 

Charge and go

E rickshaws are smart sustainable 
solution to intercity connectivity, which will be 

developed with Solar Powered charging 
stations at major transport nodes. . An 

intelligent solution for inter city 
mobility.



2.5 TRANSPARENT & RESPONSIVE GOVERNANCE

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

City Command Centre  Wi-Fi, Multi Utility Duct SMART SCHOOL MANAGEMENT

SMART ELECTRIC METERSMART WATER – SCADA,SMART WATER METERS

VADODARA MUNICIPAL CORPORATION Municipal School

iPoles integrated with Command and 
Control Center

SLUM AREAS IN VADODARA



FEATURES:
• 24 x 7 water 

supply, 

increased 

service level, 

improved system  

efficiency

• Minimizing 

Leakage in 

Water 

Distribution 

System

• In order to 

reduce NRW 

loses and also 

for water 

conservation 

installation of 

water meters in 

essential

• Conservation of 

Potable water

• Reduced  NRW 

to 15% 

2.5.1 Smart Water Meters

VADODARA SMART CITY PROPOSAL

ANNEXURE 3

Water Distribution Network

Area based proposals: District Metering Areas

Total Project Cost = 

Rs. 40 crore

Completion Time 

= H1 FY 2019-20 

Total users to be 

Covered = 30000  

Smart Water 

meters

Funding : 

Convergence & 

SCF 

To increase the water efficiency of the 
city

Smart Metering 
with water audit

Leak detection to Reduce UFW 
in distribution water System

Equitable water distribution in 
water supply scheme

Leakage detection Program 

Installation of 30000 Smart Water Meter at household level is an 

Intelligent way to monitor water distribution and reduce water 

losses. It is a robust and resilient system for the future, with

streamlined operation and management. 

140 Lpcd
Water Supply  Coverage 

Area 

98 % 
Water Supply 
Coverage By 
Population 

93%
Water Supply
Coverage By

Area

373 mld
Water Source Available 

1 hrs
Duration Of Supply

33% 
Leakage And UFW

Storage reservoir

Command Area

Wadi Wadi OHT

Sayajibaug OHT

Akota Command 
area

Wadi Wadi
Command area

Sayajibaug
Command area

Sama Command 
area

O & M Cost 

=Rs. 3.42 Crore



Listed Smart Cities & 
Metropolitan areas

Other DMICDC 
Cities, Transit nodes 
& Industrial towns

2nd Century BC 14th Century A.D

Muslim & Maratha rule 1861 Modern Day

VMC Area:  158.5 sq km
Third largest city of Gujarat
Cultural Capital of state

City Population : 1666703 (2011)
Population Density : 104 person/hectare
Population Growth : 14.38%
Proportion of population to Gujarat : 6.89%

City Sex Ratio : 934 Child Sex Ratio : 897 
Females : 801,159 Males : 869,647

Average Literacy Rate : 89.74%
Female Literacy Rate : 85.85%
Male Literacy Rate : 93.35%

 140LPCD WATER

SUPPLY

 98% HOUSEHOLD    

WATER CONNECTION

 373 MLD WATER 

SUPPLIED
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Water Supply

CITY EVOLUTION
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6th Century A.D

 1200 TPD
WASTE GENERATION

 25 HECTARE FOR SCIENTIFIC 
DISPOSAL

 GAS COMPOST GENERATED 
OUT OF 300 TPD

Solid Waste 
Management

1.1 CITY PROFILE



2.0 CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT1.2 CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT

38%



2.1 CITIZEN CONSULTATION ROADMAP
R

O
U

N
D

 1

- Gap Analysis of previous 
proposal

- Webinar by Commissioner,
Deputy Commissioner &
Mayor addressing the
significance of smart city
initiatives

- Polling on ABD area & pan
city issues to be addressed

R
O

U
N

D
 2

- Leveraging National Book 
Fair, Happy Street event and 
mass citizen activities thus 
increasing citizen cognizance 
related to smart city features

- Engaging elected 
representatives, ex-mayors, 
CII and resident experts in 
envisaging the vision

R
O

U
N

D
 3

- Informing citizens about 
final initiatives proposed

- Final consultation with 
standing committee and 
public representatives to 
apprise them of financials 
and incorporating their 
feedback

1.3 CONSULTATION ROADMAP



Disaster Management

1. River Flood Detection
2. Fire / Smoke Detection

Water Management

1. Water level Detection
2. Flow Detection
3. Leakage Detection
4. Smart Meter

Sewage Management

1. Level Detection (Stilt)
2. Flow Detection

Waste Management

1. RFID & GPS

Energy Management

1. Smart Meters

Mobility Management

1. CCTV Surveillance 
Equipment 
2. Parking Sensors

Survellaince

1. Cameras
2. Panic Button
3. ANPR Systems

Environment

1. Air Pollution (NO2, So2, 
Particulates)
2. Toxic Gas Detection

Mass Communication

1. Public Address Systems
2. Variable Messaging 
Boards

Others

1. Ambient Condition 
(Thermal Sensors, Light 
Sensors,  Proximity 
Sensors)

City Wide Network 
Backbone

ABD Wide Wi-Fi 

Servers – Application Server, Web Server, Content 
Server, Database Server, SAN Storage, FTP Server, 
Email Server, Mobility Server

Scalable Storage
BCP 
Site

Disaster 
Recovery Site

As-A- Service Deployment
(Infra/ Paltform)

EMS

ERP Modules GIS Application
G2C 

Applications
G2B 

Applications

Data Collection & Integration

Events Management System

Events 
Planning

Business 
Lifecycle 
Engine

Business Rules 
Definition

Analytics

Social Media 
Analytics

Video Analytics
Predictive & 
Prescriptive 

Analytics

Visualisation

Reports & 
Charts

AlertsDashboards

Web Browser Mobile devices Command Center Email SMS Service Helpdesk

Service 
Delivery 
Channels
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Good 
Governance 

System

Smart City Applications

3.1 PAN CITY ARCHITECTURE



Unified Multiplatform Mobile App with modes for:
• Service Delivery (Regular Citizens)
• SOS & Assistance (Senior Citizens)
• City Social Network (Regular Citizens – to promote 

good behaviour & participation)
• Virtual Tour (for tourists)

Citizen Service Delivery

Virtual Tour Vadodara Setu (Senior Citizen)

Maru Vadodara (Citizen’s Social Network)

Basic information dissemination

Emergency contact details

Complaints and Suggestions

Virtual representation of city 
heritage through mobile  
application 

Online booking of cultural 
events and convention centers

Travel and event planner with 
voice enabled assistance

Recording a good deed done 
proactively

Uploading on the app with          
selfie as an evidence 

Earn badges/points which can 
be converted to perks or 
concessions 

Prompt on click medical 
service 

Minimum reaction time of 
first responder in case of 
emergency

Regular interaction with VMC 
and public service bodies 
through online forums

3.2 ONE VADODARA MOBILE APPLICATION



Illustrative Vadodara City Video Wall

CCTV Surveillance Data

Public Health Data 
referenced on GIS

Water, Waste Water 
Network Data

STP and WTP 
Performance Data

Buses AVLS and CCTV 
Data

Social Network Data

Enterprise 
Management System 

Data

Adaptive Traffic 
System Data

Sensor Data 
(Environmental 

Sensors)

ERP & Operational 
System Data

O
p
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tio

n
s 

Fra
m

ew
o

rk

Stakeh
o

ld
ers

Vadodara Municipal 
Corporation

Police Department

Utility Providers (Power, 
Gas, Telcos)

3.3 COMMAND & CONTROL CENTER



Financing Timeline

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Inflows

GoI Grant + Equity  from State/ ULB 388 196 196 196 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Convergence Funds 531 35 21  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Commercial Loan 0 105 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Revenues 80 80 81 15 15 16 16 17  17  18 

Outflows

Debt + Interest Repayment 0 (30) (28) (26) (24) (22) (20) 0 0 0 

Development Cost + O&M Cost (951) (410) (236) (35) (15) (15) (15) (15) (15) (15)

Cum ulative Internal Accruals 47  23 57  207  184 163 145 147  149 152 
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Revenues Commercial Loan
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Annexure 5.0 Implemntation 

Timelines

Year 1 ('16 - '17)

H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2

1
Revamping of heritage structures & 

parks
Survey and tender Onboard vendor Planning Completion

2

Voice enabled map based apps for 

Heritage and Culture tourism 

preferment

DPR and Tender Vender Selection Map Digitization App Development
Testing and Launch 

of App

3 Heritage Bus DPR Vender Selection Bus Revamping Route Planning

Publicity and 

Advertisement

Launch

4 City Identity Centre
DPR

Onboarding of Vendor
Go - Live

5 24 x 7 Health Facility

Identification of 

locations

Vendor 

Onboarding

Upgradation of 

existing medical 

facilities

Completion

6
STP upgrading and decentralization 

with SCADA implementation
Survey

DPR and Vendor 

Selection

7 Dustbin Free Zone Identification
Tender and Vender 

onboarding
Completion

8

Place making- Footpath- Junction 

improvement & street redesign, 

Disable friendly

Survey and DPR Vender selection
Green spaces and 

no vehicle zone
Completion

9 24 X 7 Water
Feasibility Study and 

DPR

Tender and Vender 

onboarding

10 Water  ATM
DPR

Onboarding of Vendor

Installation of 

Water ATMs

Year 5 ('20 - '21)

Upgradation of existing STP 1 Decentralization of STP 2

Phase 1 Completion Phase 2 completion and Go - Live

Sl. 

No.
ABD Projects

 5.1   ABD Implementation Plan
Year 5 ('20 - '21)

Road widening and junction 

improvement

Year 2 ('17 - '18) Year 3 ('18 - '19) Year 4 ('19 - '20)

Structural Work and Repair



Year 1 ('16 - '17)

H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2

Year 5 ('20 - '21)Sl. 

No.
ABD Projects

Year 5 ('20 - '21)Year 2 ('17 - '18) Year 3 ('18 - '19) Year 4 ('19 - '20)

Structural Work and Repair
11 Multi-utility Duct DPR and site survey

Tender and Vender 

onboarding

12 Smart Streetlights DPR and site survey
Tender and Vender 

onboarding

40 % smart street 

installation
Project Completion

13
Rainwater harvesting and its policy 

for users
DPR and Tender

Onboarding of 

vendor

14 Multiple Common Toilet Blocks Survey and DPR Vender selection

15 Library with Digital Facilities Survey and DPR Vender selection
Construction of 

Library building

Digital facility 

creation in library

16

E Learning (digital inclusiveness) - 

Corporation School + Smart Night 

Classes for Adult & old age 

education

DPR and vendor 

selection

Creation of digital 

content 

School infra 

upgrade

Launch of E-

Learning centers

17
Vocational training, artisan center 

and counselling

DPR and vendor 

selection
Creation of  content 

Upgradation of 

existing Infra

Launch of training 

and counselling 

center

18

Vishwamitri Water Control 

(Additionalities to Vishwamitri 

Riverfront)

Survey and DPR Vender selection Completion

19

Walkway Development 

(Vishwamitri Riverfront Influence 

Area)

Survey and DPR Vender selection Completion

20

New Street  Development 

(Vishwamitri Riverfront Influence 

Area)

Survey and DPR Vender selection Completion

21
New Bridges (Vishwamitri 

Riverfront Influence Area)
Survey and DPR Vender selection Completion

22

Refurbishment of 

Bridges(Vishwamitri Riverfront 

Influence Area)

Survey and DPR Vender selection Completion

Site Survey and Phase 1 initiation

Retrofitting buildings with Rainwater 

harvesting infra

Construction of toilets and 

Barrage construction

Walkway construction

New Street construction

Project Completion

Construction of New Bridges

Refurbishment of Bridge



Year 1 ('16 - '17)

H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2

Year 5 ('20 - '21)Sl. 

No.
ABD Projects

Year 5 ('20 - '21)Year 2 ('17 - '18) Year 3 ('18 - '19) Year 4 ('19 - '20)

Structural Work and Repair
23

Sayaji Bagh Extension (Vishwamitri 

Riverfront Influence Area)
Survey and DPR Vender selection Completion

24

River Channel widening & 

construction of Gates behind 

Kamati bagh (Vishwamitri 

Riverfront Influence Area)

Survey and DPR Vender selection Completion

25 Ecology Park

Ecogolocical Survey and 

Habitat Zone 

Identification

Development of 

park facilities
Launch

26
Slum free area - in situ with Yoga & 

Meditation Centre in the building
DPR and Tender

Plan for 

rehabilitation

In situ 

development of 

houses

Completion of 

Project

27 Slum free area

28 Roof-top Solar Project DPR and Tender Vender selection

29
Deep  water recharging through 

RWH 
Survey and tender

Vender selection 

and initiation of 

project

Creation of 40% 

recharging wells
Project Completion

30 Smart Hawker Zone
site survey and 

Identification

Smart Hawker zone 

creation

31 Smart Water Meter
site survey and 

Identification

Vender selection 

and initiation of 

project

Integration with 

remote 

monitoring 

system

Project completion

32
I poles integrated with Command 

and Control Center
Survey and tender

Vender selection 

and 

implementation

Project completion

33 Smart Electric Meter DPR and Tender

Vender selection 

and initiation of 

project

Project completion

34 Smart School Management System
DPR and vendor 

selection

Digital 

infrastructure 

assessment and 

installation

Project completion

DPR, Environmental Clearances and 

Third Party Selection

Relocation of inhabitants

River Channel widening & construction of Gates

Implementation of Rooftop Solar 

Installation of 60 % smart water 

meters

Sayaji Bagh Extension



Year 1 ('16 - '17)

H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2

Year 5 ('20 - '21)Sl. 

No.
ABD Projects

Year 5 ('20 - '21)Year 2 ('17 - '18) Year 3 ('18 - '19) Year 4 ('19 - '20)

Structural Work and Repair
35 Multi-level Car Parking

DPR and Vendor 

Selection

40% development 

of facility
Project Go - Live

36
NMT Infrastructure (Cycle Tracks, 

walkways, underpass, zebra 

crossing etc.)

site survey and 

Identification

DPR and vendor 

selection

37 NMT - Public Bicycle Sharing
Tender and Vendor 

selection

Bicycle and 

accessories 

procurement

38 E Rickshaw on feeder route
DPR and vendor 

selection

Launch of E 

rickshaws

39
Circular bus service route for School 

children 

DPR including route 

identification and bus 

upgradation

Launch of bus 

service  for School 

children

40 Neighborhood waste management
site survey and 

Identification

Tender and Vender 

onboarding

Installation of 

waste compactors

41
Retrofitting of Fire Station and 

Upgrading with high-tech facilities

site survey and 

Identification

DPR and Vendor 

Selection

Upgradation and 

ICT enablement 

of fire stations

42 Wi-fi (50 Points)
site survey and 

Identification

Tender and Vender 

onboarding

Setup of Wi-Fi 

hotspots

43

Development of City Square- 

Redevelopment of Area around 

railway station 

Site Survey and 

DPR

Vendor selection 

and 

redevelopment 

plan finalization

Project 

completion

Creation of NMT Infrastructure

PBS Launch

Development of commercial hub and Parking zone creation



Year 4

H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1

One Vadodara Mobile Application
1) Good Citizen Service Delivery
2) Virtual Tour (S/w)
3) Event Planner for Two Town Hall Facilities
4) Vadodara Setu, Service Delivery app for Sr. 
Citizens
5) Basic and statutory information 
dissemination (with backend integration)

Float tender Onboard vendor Application 

development 

and testing

Application Go-

live

HMIS & Health Card Hospital Survey Float Tender Vendor 

Selection

Development  of 

HMIS /

Creation of health 

profile and 

integrating with 

citizen biometrics

Pilot launch 

(10.8 lakhs 

citizen)

Smart Water
1) SCADA for STP (8 Nos.)
2) Bulk Water Meter (161 Nos.)

Survey of trunk 

distribution lines

Float tender for 

SCADA 

implementation 

and bulk meter 

procurement

Vendor 

Selection

Development of 

SCADA system 

and bulk metering 

across distribution 

lines

70% 

Implementation 

of SCADA and 

bulk metering

30% 

Implementation 

of SCADA and 

bulk metering

IOC and Command & Control Center 
(CCC)
1) Information and Advertising Display Board
2) CCTV and OFC
3) ITMS
4) 24x7 dedicated control room with Quick 
Response Team

Float tender Onboard vendor Conduct Survey Command and 

Control Center 

Setup

Video Wall 

Setup

100% cameras 

installed

30% Automatic 

traffic 

management 

System to be 

installed

Aligning Quick 

response team 

and testing of 

video wall

Remaining 70% 

ATMS 

installation

project Go live Operation and 

Maintenance

GIS (On Surface and Underground) As-is study RFP Vendor 

Onboarding

Requirement 

gathering and SRS 

preparation

Development 

and 

customization

User Acceptance 

Testing

Pilot launch Project Go-live

ERP for Vadodara Municipal 
Corporation

RFP Vendor 

Onboarding

Requirement 

gathering and 

SRS preparation

Development and 

customization

User Acceptance 

Testing

Pilot launch Project Go-live

Urban Mobility
1) Augmenting New Buses with Smart 
components (120 Nos.)

Float tender Onboard private 

player for PPP

Procure CNG 

buses under 

VMC budget

Augmenting new 

buses with WiFi, 

GPS and vehicle 

location system

Operation and 

Maintenance

Urban Mobility
1) Public Information System (120 Bus Stops)
2) Smart Bus Terminus (2 Nos.)

DPR preparation 

and tendering

vendor Onboarding Phase 1: 60 bus 

stops to be 

refurbished and 

1 bus terminal 

to be 

constructed

Phase 2: 60 bus 

stops to be 

refurbished and 

1 bus terminal 

to be 

constructed

Operation and 

Maintenance

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

5.2 Implementation Plan - Pan City for Vadodara 



5.1. SPV ORGANOGRAM 

SPV FUNCTIONS 
ACCORDING TO 
PORTER’s VALUE 
CHAIN
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2.5. Parties will consult each other and exchange necessary information for coordination
and collaboration purpose.

3. NON-EXCLUSIVITY - The relationship of the parties under this MOU shall be non-
exclusive and both parties, including their affiliates, subsidiaries and divisions, are free to
pursue other agreements or collaborations of any kind. However, when entering into a
particular agreement related to Strategic Area, the participants may agree to limit each
party's right to collaborate with others on that subject.

4. TERMS AND TERMINATION - This MOU, unless extended by mutual written
agreement of the parties, shall expire S(five) years after the effective date specified in the
opening paragraph. This MOU may be amended, extended or terminated by mutual written
agreement of the parties at any time. Either party shall have the right to unilaierally terminate
this MOU upon 60 days prior written notice to the other party.

5. RELATIONSHIP - Nothing in this MOU shall be construed to make either party a
partner, an agent or legal representative of the other for any purpose.

SIGNED lN DUPLICATE - This MOU is executed in duplicate with each copy being an
official version of the Agreement and having equal legal validity.

BY SIGNING BELOW, the parties, acting by their duly authorized officers, have caused this
Memorandum of Understanding to be executed, effeitive as of the day and year first above
written.

For and on behalf of First part
Signature

Name:
Title:
Date:

For and on behalf of Second part

o 6! zoJt "''nK.:?.r'3.ri;.i!:l:!.
Witnes ,-l'IN u 

-----i--^^^ -- DEAN
GMERS, Medical Coilege & Hospitd,
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

(lndustry Association as Go-partner for Vadodara Smart City Project)

This Memorandum of Understanding is entered on Friday, 20 May 2016 at Hotel Taj, Vadodara
during "VMC Interaction with Industries Association for Vadodara Smart Gity Project

Between
BARODA MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION (BMA) having its office at Vadodara - Gujarat

And

Vadodara Municipal Corporation (VMC)
Government of Gujarat (GoG)

BMA and VMC wishes to initiate consultation on "Vadodara as a smart city" where BMA and VMC
wish to collaborate for advising and consulting for the smart city. This MoU is non - financial in

nature

& w*% 4W&e &&w& 7Yw*4w &www w&%&w7
v

Location/s

Pan Vadodara

)roposed Year ofi

!99lence_\-91!:
2016 

i

Year o

For and on
Vadodara

(AUTHORTSED

Vadodara Smart City

VMC would initiate various round table interactions on "Vadodara Smart City Project" and BMA
suggested to give its inputs and suggestions based on the industry expertise.

A detail mechanism of delivery will be prepared by VMC as the project moves fonnrard

BMA will be one of the "Co-Partner" for Vadodara Smart City Project

For and on behalf of Baroda Management Association

(;G;

Name
Designation
Contact no
E mail
Address

Department

Corporation

MrHSPatel, lAS
Municioal Commissioner
0265-2433344
commissioner@vmc. gov. in
CE&T
VMC, Khanderao Market
Vadodara - 390001
Vadodara Municipal Corporation

Name :

Designation :

Contact no :

E mail :

Address :

Ms. AMITA JASPAL
CEO, BMA
9429899359
ceo@bmabaroda.com
BARODA MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION
2nd Floor, Anmol Plaza,
Opp. McDonalds, Nr. Manisha Circle,
Old Padra Road, Vadodara- 390015.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

(lndustry Association as Co-partner for Vadodara Smart City Project)

This Memorandum of Understanding is entered on Friday, 20 May 2016 at HotelTaj, Vadodara during
"VMG Interaction with Industries Association for Vadodara Smart City Project

Between
BARODA lT ASSOCIATION ( BITA )having its office at Vadodara - Gujarat

And

Vadodara Municipal Corporation (VMC)
Government of Gujarat (GoG)

BITA (BARODA lT ASSOCIATION) and VMG wishes to initiate consultation on "Vadodara as a smart
city" where BITA and VMC wish to collaborate for advising and consulting for the smart city. This MoU

is non - financial in nature

ifli 
" - *- P'oi;;t-* - l-;;;t""i"- 1t;"*";a"a;;;rl

VMC would initiate various round table interactions on "Vadodara Smart City Project" and BITA is
suggested to give its inputs and suggestions based on the industry expertise.

A detail mechanism of delivery will be prepared by VMC as the project moves forward

BITA will be one of the "Co-Partne/' for Vadodara Smart City Project

For and on behalf Of
tsARODA IT ASSOCIATION

Name
Designation
Contact no
E mail
Address

Department

MrHSPatel,lAS
Municipal Commissioner
0265-2433344
commissioner@vmc. gov.in
CE&T
VMC, Khanderao Market
Vadodara - 390001
Vadodara Municipal
Corporation

Name
Designation
Contact no

E mail
Address

:MR.VIPULBHAVSAR
:SECRETARY BITA
:09898043440
:admin@bitaindia.org
: #4 Swastik Appart.

72 Viswas Colony
Alakapuri
Vadodara-390 007.

For and on behalf



MEMORAI\DUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN

CONFEDERATION OF INDIAN INDUSTRY (Cil)

AND

VADODARA MUNTCTPAL CORPORATTON (yMC)
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN CONFEDERATION OF

INDIAN INDUSTRY (CID AND VADODARA MUNICIPAL CORPORATION

(VMO. VADODARA

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is made in Vadodara, India on 20ft day of

Mav. 2016 between the undersisred:

CONFEDERATION OF INDIAN INDUSTRY (C[), having it's headquarter at The

Mantosh Sondhi Centre 23, Institutional Area, Lodi Road, New Delhi ("CII", which

expression will include its successors and permitted assigns, unless repugnant to the context

or meaning), acting through its Executive Officer and Heado CII Central Gujarat, Mr
Parthesh Vyas of the first part

And

Vadodara Municipal Corporation (hereinafter referred to as 66\MC" which expression will

include its successors and permitted assigns, unless repugnant to the context or meaning)

acting through its Commissioner Mr H S Patelo IAS of the second part

CII and VMC are hereinafter individually referred to as "Party" and collectively as "Parties",

as the context may require.

Whereas.

1. The Government of India has envisaged ooSmart Cities Mission" considering the

need for an all-round, socio economic development of the country. The initiative

intends to develop 100 cities and towns in the country as smart cities and is expected

to generate alarge number of opportunities for the industry in terms of deploying state
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of the art technologies, provision of value added and sustainable services, and,

inve stment opportunities.

The Confederation of Indian Industry (CID works to create and sustain an

environment conducive to the development of India, partnering industry, Govemment,

and civil society, through advisory and consultative processes.

CII is a non-government, not-for-profit, industry-led and industry-managed

organization, playing a proactive role in India's development process. Founded in

1895, India's premier business association has over 8000 members, from the private

as well as public sectors, including SMEs and MNCs, and an indirect membership of
over 200,000 enterprises from around 240 national and regional sectoral industry

bodies.

CII charts change by working closely with Government on policy issues, interfacing

with thought leaders, and enhancing efficiency, competitiveness and business

opportunities for industry through a range of specialized services and strategic global

linkages. It also provides a platform for consensus-building and networking on key

issues.

Extending its agenda beyond business, CII assists industry to identify and execute

corporate citizenship programmes. Partnerships with civil society organizations carry

forward corporate initiatives for integrated and inclusive development across diverse

domains including affirmative action, healthcare, education, livelihood, diversity

management, skill development, empowerment of women, and water, to name a few.

6. The CII theme for 2016-17, Building National Competitiveness, emphasizes

Industry's role in partnering Govemment to accelerate competitiveness across sectors,

with sustained global competitiveness as the goal. The focus is on six key enablers:

Human Development; Corporate Integrity and Good Citizenship; Ease of Doing

2.

a
J.

4.

5.
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Business; Innovation and Technical Capability; Sustainability; and Integration with

the World.

7 . With 66 offices, including 9 Centres of Excellence, in India, and 9 overseas offices in

Australia, Bahrain, China, Egypt, France, Germany, Singapore, UK, and USA, as well

as institutional partnerships with 320 counterpart organizations in 106 countries, CII

serves as a reference point for Indian industry and the international business

community.

8. CII has constituted a committee on Smart Cities to undertake the followins:

(1) Poliqt Advisorlt: recommend changes to the existing policy framework required to

enable development of Vadodara as a "smart city",

(ii) Pilot Projects: identification of pilot projects/ showcase projects/ developmental

projects to enable the creation of the necessary infrastructure including any

Upgradation and renovation of existing facilities so as to provide smart city

capabilities and services to the residents of the city of Vadodara;

(iii) Project Advisory and Implementation: to advise on all aspects of implementation

of identified projects (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Scope of Services") as

an initiative to enable the implementation of the "smart city" initiative of the

Government of India.

9. The city of Vadodara, which spreads across an approx area of 160 Sq.kms (most

likely), is the third largest city in Gujarat with a population of 13,06,000 (as per 2011

census). Vadodara is gradually emerging as a prominent investment and residential

destination in Guj arat.
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10. However, the city of Vadodara is facing the following urban challenges. Some of

them are:

Management of daily generated 1250 Tonnes of Waste

Improvement of traffic management in the city.

Need of additional buses as per the norms to cater to the growing populations of

the city

Development of road infrastructure,to meet ideal road density as per norrns.

Improvement in management of distribution of water supply, especially in the

fringe areas of the city.

Management of land & assets for infrastructure development to cater to financial

requirements for improving infrastructure.

Development of river fronts and lakes

Absence of Mass Transit System

Last mile IT connectivity and digitalization

Improvement of Quality of Education

11. CII is desirous of associating and collaborating with the VMC to provide support in

meeting its urban challenges, some of which are illustrated above, and developing

Vadodara as a smart city through mobilization of the industry expertise and resources.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained

herein, the Parties agree as follows:

1. Purpose:

The Parties are entering into this MOU to record the terms and conditions on which CII will

provide the Scope of Services to the VMC for the development of Vadodara as a oosmart

city".

a

o

o

o

a

a

o
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Responsibilities:

CII's Responsibilities

CII hereby agrees that it will undertake, either itself or through one or more of the

committee members, reasonable endeavours to provide the Scope of Services in

accordance with and to the extent requested by VMC with the objective of developing

Vadodara as a "smart city". which will also include the followins:

CII will jointly work with VMC and all other stakeholders such as industry

experts, civil society and other stakeholders to develop vision, goals & strategies

for Vadodara as a Smart City and thereafter support implementation of the same

in Vadodara.

ii. C[, through its committee members, will work in collaboration with VMC in

sectors illustrated in para-5 above and in areas like:

Think tank and Leadership participation from Industry in
Consultative Stakeholder participation for creation of Smart City

Inclusion of Citizen Groups like Young Indians and Corporate
Members and Non Members in participating in this movement

Suggesting Financial plans for various sectors & creation of
innovative sources of the Municipal Finance

Inviting Stakeholders ( Indian and Multinational Service providers)
once the terms of reference are clear to define Scope of work

Facilitation of overall Project and realisation including Stakeholder
Surveys on Satisfaction Index and engagement with the Steering
Committee on the same

Associate with media partners and communicate the success of the
Smart City movement

g) Facilitate partnerships for VMC with other various Industry
Assocations

2.

2.1

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)
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h) Project based support for projects in areas like:

l. Transport
2. Solid Waste Management
3. Water Supply
4. Housing
5. Sewerage
6. Health
7. Education
8. Storm Water Drainage

Capacity building to plan, design and execute projects efficiently

Workshop to identify the challenges and solutions

D

i)

111. CII in association with VMC will

expertise to share the smart city

national/intemational conferences.

mobilize the private and public sector industry

vision of Vadodara through campaigning and

thereby promoting Vadodara as a smart city.

lv. CII in association with VMC will align the interest of industry members with

those of the govemment and also will provide technology support to the Vadodara

Smart City project through the CII smart city committee.

v. CII will assist the VMC through required consultation and advisory inputs on

policy advocacy relevant to the development of Vadodara under the smart cities

initiative.

vi. CII will also assist the VMC through the process of "City Challenge" competition

and thereby support the city to get designated as a smart city.

2.2 VMC's Responsibilities

VMC will appoint a nodal officer who will be the contact point for the interaction

with the VMC and will also be responsible for the smart city initiative.
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ii. VMC will allow CII to conduct smart city workshops/ Conferences/ Conclaves as

and when required to promote Vadodara as an Investment destination.

The nodal officer and the consultants appointed by the VMC will work closely

with CII to drive the smart city initiative for Vadodara.

VMC will provide adequate branding opportunity to CII as "Industry Partner"

Terms and Termination

Both the Parties may terminate this MoU at any time by notice with immediate effect if it
reasonably believes that its performance, or any aspect of it, results, or might breach any

legal, regulatory, ethical or audit independence requirement in the jurisdiction, or any other

reason.

Other Terms:

Sharing of Information

As may be appropriate from time to time, each Party may share information with the

other on a regular basis regarding the arrangement under this MoU. Both the parties

will be solely and entirely responsible for any third party information or materials,

that they will share with each other, with regards to its requisite rights, authorizations

or agreements, in place, enabling accessibility and usage of such information.

Confidentiality

The Parties agree and acknowledge that sensitive information and confidential data

will be exchanged between the Parties pursuant to this MoU. Such data will be

marked confidential ("Confidential Information"). Each Party agrees that it will

maintain confidentiality of the Confidential Information disclosed to it by the other

Party under this MoU and will ensure that this clause is strictly adhered to by its

officers, employees, agents, consultants and representatives. In case of expiry or

nl.

lv.

3.

4.

4.1

4.2
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termination of this MoU, each party will promptly return all confidential information,

to the disclosing Party upon request after expiry/ termination of this MoU.

Expense

Unless otherwise specifically agreed to in writing by the Parties for implementing the

Scope of Services, each Party will bear the respective costs of carrying out the

obligations under this MOU.

Counterparts

The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) may be signed in any number of

counterparts, all of which taken together will constitute one and the same instrument.

CII and VMC may enter into the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) by signing

any such counterpart and each counterpart may be signed, executed and transrnitted

by facsimile transmission and will be as valid and effectual as if executed as an

original.

Entire Agreement

This MoU contains the entire understanding between the Parties hereto and

supersedes all prior arrangements, understandings and agreements, written or oral, on

the subject hereof. Any part of this MoU which is not enforceable due to any reason

whatsoever will be deemed to be inoperative and the rest of the MoU will continue to

be valid.

Representation

Each Party hereby represents to the other that it has all necessary power and authority

to execute and deliver this MoU.

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6
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Cooperation

CII and VMC acknowledge

Understanding (MoU) in good

objectives set herein.

In witness whereof, the undersigned

above:

On Behalf of

Industry (CII)

Name: Parthesh Vyas

Title: Executive Officer and Head

CII Vadodara

4.7

that they have entered

faith and will cooperate

into the Memorandum of

in good faith to achieve the

Parties have'executed this MoU as of the date indicated

On Behalf of

Vadodara M icipal Corporation (VMC)

Name: H

Title: Municipal Commissioner,
Vadodara Municipal Corporation

Date: z&'*d >4 16 Darct >fth ffr,ril >016

10
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lProposed Year ofl
Commencement,

2016 i

VMC would initiate various round table interactions on "Vadodara Smart City Project" and
CREDAI Vadodara is suggested to give its inputs and suggestions based on the industry

expertise.

A detail mechanism of delivery will be prepared by VMC as the project moves fonrvard

CREDAI Vadodara will be one of the "Co-Partner" for Vadodara Smart City Project

For and on behalf of
CREDAlVadodara

HORISED S

Sr. Project r __.

"!!or, . -- i 
Location/s

't Vadodara smart city i p"n Vadodara

Name

Designation
Contact no
E mail
Address

Department

MrHSPatel, lAS
Municipal Commissioner
0265-2433344
comm issioner@vmc. gov. in
CE&T
VMC, Khanderao Market
Vadodara - 390001
Vadodara Municipal Corporation

NATORY)

Mr Vikram Gupta
President
9824016270

Pratham Plaza, Opp.The Gateway Hotel,
Akota Gardens,
Vadodara- 390 020.

Name
Designation
Contact no
E mail
Address

:&{y, l(v

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

(lndustry Association as Go-partner for Vadodara Smart Gity Project)

This Memorandum of Understanding is entered on Friday, 20 May 2Q16 at Hotel Taj, Vadodara
during "VMC Interaction with Industries Association for Vadodara Smart Gity Project

Between
CREDAI Vadodara(Member: Confederati6n of Real Estate Developers' Associations of
lndia) having its office at Vadodara - Gujarat

And.

Vadodara Municipal Corporation (VMC)
Government of Gujarat (GoG)

CREDAI Vadodara and VMC wishes to initiate consultation on "Vadodara as a smart city" where
CREDAI Vadodara and VMC wish to collaborate for advising and consulting for the smart city. This

MoU is non - financial in nature

For and on behalf of
Vadodara Municipal

(AUTHORTSED SrGN
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Smart City
lllttrir :uli lfr,: rr1:jit:iMEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

(for the Vadodara Smart City Project)

This memorandum of Understanding is entered on Friday, 20 June 2016 at Vadodara during
*VMC Interaction wittr M ahi lq ltq1d I t' for Vadodara Smart City Project"

Between

)crL Kqm' having its office at Vadodara - Gujarat

Nvrrlli G snslf)
And

Vadodara Municipal Corporation (VMC)

Govemment of Gujarat (GoG)

5 m-SM and VMC wishes to initiate consultation on "Vadodara as a smart
city" where$$Qund VMC wish to collaborate for advising and consulting for the smart city.

This MoU is non-financial in nature

Sr. No. Project Locations/s
Proposed Year of
Commencement

I Vadodara Smart City
Proiect

Vqdod qal Le-#
VMC would initiate various round table interactions on "Vadodara Smart City Projecf'and

S_mSg_ is suggested to give its inputs and suggestions based on the industry expertise.

A detail mechanism of delivery will be prepared by VMC as the project moves forward

Municipal Commissioner
0265-2433344
commissioner@vmc.gov.in
CE&T
VMC, Khanderao Market
Vadodara-390 001

Vadodara Municipal Corporation

For and on behalfof

r/\ | t,',1bll I rr,\")l-:--

,o,jrnon..,, uD srcNA'roRY )

Name l.{c,rv t'Kq
3:i'g:1i""1 SraecroE
lffi:,, o{.6t- {r,,Qef66

\f.,.1n L/
Designation
ContactNo.
Email
Address

Department

SMSnf will be one of the "Co-Partner" for Vadodara Smart City Project

For and on behalfof
Vadodara Municipal Corporation

(AU'TFIORIStiD SIGNA |ORY )

Name Mr. H. S Pate. I A S

B1nn, tdrzcrtrr p1, VaAo/y[u,o tc,UiU 
^6 frur,t"-rrtn
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

(lndustry Association as Go-partner for Vadodara Smart City Project)

This Memorandum of Understanding is entered on Friday, 20 May 2016 at Hotel Taj, Vadodara
during 'VMC Interaction with Industries Association for Vadodara Smart Gity Project

Between

Federation of Gujarat Industries (FGl) having its office at Sevasi, Vadodara - Gujarat

And

Vadodara Municipal Corporation (VMG)
Government of Gujarat (GoG)

FGI and VMG wishes to initiate consultation on "Vadodara as a smart city" where FGI and VMC wish
to collaborate for advising and consulting for the smart city. This MoU is non - financial in nature

isnl**-*^-
il!*i-*tl:llVadoda Project
j**1 *

VMC would initiate various round table interactions on "Vadodara Smart City Project" and FGI is
suggested to give its inputs and suggestions based on the industry expertise.

A detail mechanism of delivery will be prepared by VMC as the project moves forward

FGI will be one of the "Co-Partnei' for Vadodara Smart City Project

For and on behalf of
Federation of Gujarat lndustries (FGl)

Name
Designation
Contact no
E mail

Address

Department

Mr.HSPatel, lAS
Municipal Commissioner
0265-2433344
commissioner@vmc. gov. in
CE&T
VMC, Khanderao Market
Vadodara - 390001
Vadodara Municipal Corporation

Mr. Nitin Mankad
Vice President
0265-2372901-03
info@fgi.co.in

FGI Business Centre, Gotri-
Sevasi Road, Khanpur, Near
Sevasi, Vadodara - 391101

Name
Designation
Contact no
E mail

Address

For and on behalf of
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
(lndustry Association as Go-partner for Vadodara Smart Gity Project)

This Memorandum of Understanding is entered on Friday, 20 May 2016 at Hotel Taj, Vadodara during
"VMC Interaction with lndustries Association for Vadodara Smart City Project

Between

Federation of Small Scale Industries (FSSI) having its office at Vadodara - Gujarat

And

Vadodara Municipal Gorporation (VMC)
Government of Gujarat (GoG)

FSSI and VMC wishes to initiate consultation on "Vadodara as a smart city" where FSSI and VMC
wish to collaborate for advising and consulting for the smart city. This MoU is non- financial in nature

VMC would initiate various round table interactions on "Vadodara Smart City Project" and FSSI is
suggested to give its inputs and suggestions based on the industry expertise.

"A detail mechanism of delivery will be prepared by VMC as the project moves foruard'.

FSSI will be one of the "Co-Partner" for Vadodara Smart City project.

For and on behalf of
Federation of Small Scale Industries

Ap,
Dhankesh r","k&,ce president

Name
Designation
Contact no
E mail
Address

MrHSPatel, lAS
Municipal Commissioner
0265-2433344
commissioner@vmc. gov. in
CE&T
VMC, Khanderao Market
Vadodara - 390001
Vadodara Municipal
Corporation

(AUTHORTSED STGNATORY)

Name
Designation
Contact no
E mail
Address

Mr. Dhankesh Patel
Vice President (Sr)
9825029501
dhankeshelcen@gmail.com
Elcen Machines Pvt. Ltd.
270, GIDC, Makarpura
Vadodara - 390 010.

For and on behalf of
Vadodara Municipa

Department :
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

(lndustry Association as Go-partner for Vadodara Smart Gity project)

This Memorandum of Understanding is entered on Friday,20th May 2016 at Hotel Taj, Vadodaraduring "vMc Interaction with Industries Association for vadodara smart Gity project

cEstA tr Association having 
',:"ff;,:r. 

office at vadodara - Gujarat.

And

Vadodara Municipal Corporation (VMC)
Government of Gujarat (GoG)

GESIA lT Association and vMG wishes to initiate consultation on "Vadodara as a smart city,,where GESIA and VMC wish to collaborate for advising and consulting for the smart city. This
MoU is hoh - financial in nature.

VMC would initiate various round table interactions on "Vadodara Smart City project,,and GESIAlr Association is suggested to give its inputs 
"no 

sugg"stions based on the industry expertise.

A detail mechanism of delivery will be prepared by VMC as the project moves fonrvard

GESIA lr Association will be one of the "co-Partne/' for Vadodara smart city project

For and on behalf of GESIA lT Association

Name
Designation
Contact no
E mail
Address

MrHSPatel, lAS
Mun icipal Commissioner
0265-2433344
commissioner@vmc. gov, in
CE&T
VMC, Khanderao Market
Vadodara - 390001
Vadodara Municipal
Corporation

Name
Designation
Contact no
E mail
Address

Nilesh Kuvadia
President - Vadodara Chapter
9825041 100
vadodara@qesia.orq
301, Earth the Landmark, Opp.
Satsang Party plot, Sun pharma
Road, Vadodara - 390012.

For and on behalf of
Vadodara Municipal

(AUTHORTSED STGNATORY)

Department :
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!!i!:tf, Ii:1.ltll:;r$ rt11 r)rMEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

(for the Vadodara Smart City Project)

For and on behalfof

Name
Designation
ContactNo.
Email
Address

Departnent

Mr.H.SPate,IAS
Municipal Commissioner
0265-2433344
commissioner@vmc.gov. in
CE&T
VMC, Khanderao Market
Vadodara-390 001

Vadodara Municipal Corporation

r*0t c6r; 6wJ"k^
Designation 5:J f,,i Cq+; Un
Contact No.
Emait 2 | S
Address Al n ^n.,)1 ,

This memorandum of Understanding is entered on Friday, 20 June 2016 at Vadodara during
"VMC Interaction witrr h rShnrcl Fducarlrca &Ptfor Vadodara Smart City Project"

Between

b fshn'r Efrr-ff'ul &.fuflmqtavins its office at vadodara - Gujarat

And

Vadodara Mtnicipal Corporation (VMC)

Government of Gujarat (GoG)

D E O lfqO and VMC wishes to initiate consultation on "Vadodara as a smart

city" where OCOAna VMC wish to collaborate for advisi'ng and consulting for the smart city.
This MoU is non-financial in nature

Sr. No. Project Locations/s
Proposed Year of
Commencement

I Vadodara Smart CiW
Proiect Vodoclouq 16- tJ

VMC would initiate various round table interactions on'Yadodara Smart City Projecf'and

DeO I o+0 is suggested to give its inputs and suggestions based on the industry expertise.

A detail mechanism of delivery will be prepared by VMC as the project moves forward

DeO 
(S 

OBwi[ be one of the "Co-Partner" for Vadodara Smart City Project

For and on behalfof
Vadodara Municipal Corporation

(ATJTI.IORISED SIGNAI'ORY )



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

(lndustry Association as Co-partner for Vadodara Smart City Project)

This Memorandum of Understanding is entered on Friday, 20th May 2016 at Hotel Taj, Vadodara

during "VMC Interaction with lndustries Association for Vadodara Smart City Project

Between

VADODARA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY (VCCI) having its office at Vadodara - Guiarat

And

Vadodara Municipal Corporation (VMC)

Government of Gujarat (GoG)

VCCI and VMC wishes to initiate consultation on "Vadodara as a smart city" where VCCI and VMC

wish to collaborate for advising and consulting for the smart city. This MoU is non-financial in nature.

VMC would initiate various round table interactions on "Vadodara Smart City Project" and VCCI is

suggested to give its inputs and suggestions based on the industry expertise.

A detail mechanism of delivery will be prepared by VMC as the project moves forward

VCCI will be one of the "Co-Partne/' for Vadodara Cmart City Project

For and on behalf of
Vadodara Municipal Corporation

Authorised Signatory

Name:
Designation:
Contact no.:
Email:
Address:

Department:

For and on behalfof
Vadodara Chamber of Commerce &

Mr. H.S. Patel
Municipal Commissioner
0265-2433344
com missioner@vmc.gov.in
CE&T

VMC, Khanderao Market
Vadodara - 390001.

Hon. Secretary

Nilesh Shukla / President
President / Hon. Secretary
0265-2642291,2636262
vcci@vccivadodara.org
VCCI Commercial Complex
73, GIDC Estate
Makarpura, Vadodara - 390010.
vccl

Nilesh Shukla
President

Name:
Designation:
Contact no.:
Email:
Address:

Proposed Year of
Commencement

Vadodara Smart CiW Proiect

Vadodara Municipal Corporation Department:
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

(lndustry Association as Go-partner for Vadodara Smart Gity Project)

This Memorandum of Understanding is entered on Friday, 20 May 2016 at Hotel Taj, Vadodara
during "VMC Interaction with Industries Association for Vadodara Smart Clty Project

Between
Young Indians having its office at Vadodara - Gujarat

And

Vadodara Municipal Corporation (VMC)
Government of Gujarat (GoG)

Young Indians and VMC wishes to initiate consultation on "Vadodara as a smart city" where
Young Indians and VMC wish to collaborate for advising and consulting for the smart city. This

MoU is non - financial in nature

Project

2016

VMC would initiate various round table interactions on "Vadodara Smart City Project" and Young
Indians is suggested to give its inputs and suggestions based on the industry expertise.

A detail mechanism of delivery will be prepared by VMC as the project moves foruvard

Young lndians will be one of the "Co-Partner" for Vadodara Smart City Project

For and on behalf of
Vadodara Municipal

(AUTHORTSED Sl

Name
Designation
Contact no

E mail
Address

For and on behalf of Young Indians

MrHSPatel, lAS
Municipal Commissioner
0265-2433344
comm issioner@vmc. gov. in

CE&T
VMC, Khanderao Market
Vadodara - 390001
Vadodara Municipal Corporation

(AUTHORTSED STGNATORY)

Name
Designation
Contact no

E mail
Address

Saikat Roychowdhury
Gujarat State Head

079 40279900
saikat. roychowd hury@ci i. in

Confederation of Indian Industry
Cll House, GulbaiTekra Road,

Near Panchwati, Ahmedabad - 380006
Deparl, nent :
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Agreement/s with Parastatal Bodies, Boards existing in the City for implementing the full 

scope of the SCP and sustaining the pan-city and area-based developments: 
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Street Light Dept. 

Dt.    -12-2015. 

To, 

The Secretary 

Municipal Corporation, 

Vadodara. 

 

Sub: To delegate the power to the Municipal Commissioner, in the mission of Smart City 

of Government of India for the agreement with the consultant, executing financial 

agreement, formation of Special Purpose Vehicle and every type of process related to it. 

An initiative is taken by Government of India for converting 100 Indian Cities in to smart cities in the 

upcoming 5 years. Vadodara City is one of the city which is being included in First Phase of smart 

city project from Gujarat State. 

Due to the implementation of smart city project, the standard of living of citizens will be improved 

due to clean environment, clean and efficient water supply, important facilities for cleanliness, 

uninterrupted electricity supply, efficient traffic management, rapid mode of transportation, quality 

education, health related services, improvised and influential services by Corporation using 

information technology (I.T.) based solutions, aiming to achieve the smart city goals. 

In the second phase, the cities selected from the states will be competing among each other in 

order to be the one selected for smart city project. For preparing the proposal JLL consultants have 

been appointed by the Government of Gujarat for which Rs.11.40 lac will have to be paid to them 

as consultancy charges. As per the guidelines of Government of India the amount of consultancy 

charges will be paid by Government of India through Government of Gujarat. In order to prepare 

the proposal for the smart city, the citizens of the city will be requested through advertisements to 

give their inputs, suggestions, ideas and comments. As a part of this campaign, many discussions, 

citizen consultations, completions, meetings etc. will also have to be organized. 

Under smart city project, 7 nos. of projects will be incorporated under PAN city and 9 nos. under 

Area Based Development which makes a total of 16 projects whose overall estimated cost comes 

around 1330 crores at the present stage. For the above stated project cost, 50% of the amount will 

be funded by Government of India and remaining 50% will be shared by Municipal Corporation on 

25:25 basis, the details of which are hereby enclosed in annexure -A and annexure – B. In addition 

a special purpose vehicle will be formed for the proper execution and administration work of the 

smart city project as per the guidelines of smart city project. 

By considering the above stated details for including Vadodara city under the smart city mission of 

Government of India, it is requested to permit the authorities to Municipal Commissioner for 

expediting the necessary agreement, expenditure occurred till date and which will occur in the 

future, for the formation of special purpose vehicle and co-related work and also for the change in 

expenditure as mention above. For executing all the above stated works, the Standing Committee 

is requested to delegate the authority to Municipal Commissioner. 

 

Municipal Commissioner 

Vadodara Municipal Corporation 
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Resolution of the Corporation/Council approving Smart City Plan including Financial 

Plan: 
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Resolution of the Corporation/Council for setting up Special Purpose Vehicle: 
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